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Candidates begin their

cumpaigFII for the oui'ce

0fgSUl president

BY JACOB MORRIS
ARGONAUT STAFF

niversity of Idaho students
Tom Gallery, Autumn
Hans en and Mike

McElhinney have announced
their candidacy for the yearlong
term ofASUI president. The can-
didates began campaigning with
their running mates Nov. 1.

Student fees are a major prior-
ity for all of the candidates this
year, considering the current
financial hardships the universi-
ty is facing.

"We have entered a time at the
UI where student fee increases

have become routine rather than
an exception," McElhinney said
in his proposal to run for ASUI
office.

The three candidates said they
are willing to fight within the
Idaho Legislature for UI and its
students to achieve full funding
for the university.

Callery currently is working
with an ad hoc committee focused
on lobbying for the university
within the state legislature.

At the top of everyone's list of
important issues is Vandal Taxi.
Candidates said they are hoping
to build on its success.

"I think Vandal Taxi is an

important program," Hansen
said.

"In light of recent tragedies,
we'e seen issues with alcohol.
Our campus does not harbor safe
alcohol practices."

Hansen said she and her run-
ning mate, Jess Helsley,'ave
been kicking around the idea of
opening a pub on campus to deter
students from abusing alcohol off
campus. Regarding student safe-
ty and safe drinking habits,
Hansen said transportation is
important, but safe drinking
habits. are even more so.

Hansen also said some student
safety issues are being neglected

because of all the attention given
to Vandal Taxi. She said the
entire ASUI safety budget, made
up of $5,000, went to the taxi
service, which serves 130 stu-
dents each weekend.

Gallery has openly dissented
to the new route system of
Vandal Taxi. He said he under-
stands that making the program
more fiscally eKcient is impor-
tant.

"But if you'e compromising
'ffectiveness, something else
needs to be done," Gallery said.

Gallery has served as an ASUI

ASUI, see Page 4

GALLERY

Age: 21
Year in school:
Junior

Major: Political

science
Vice president:
Alex Stegner;

sophomore

HANSEN

Age: 20
Year in school:
Junior

Major: Sociology
and justice stud-

ies

Vice president:
Jess Helsley,

sophomore

MCELHINNEY

Age: 20
Yearin school:
Junior

Major: Political

science and jus-

tice studies

Vice president:
Luke Edwards,

senior

Wells brothers
await extra. dition
Attorney Matthew WeS may contest

extradition at Friday court appearance
BY JESSIE BONNER

NEWS EDITOR

" TEk

BY JACOB MORRIS
ARGONAUT STAFF

. he conventions are over, the
personal attacks have been
stifled and the long stump of

speech rhetoric has passed. As
people are still picking the confet-
ti out of their hair, they wonder
where exactly their newly elected
officials will take the United
States of America.

Foimer congressmen Orval
Hansen, R-Idaho, and Jim Lloyd,
D-Calif., joined Don Burnett,

dean of the UI College of Law and
Linda Pall, an adjunct professor
of business law at WSU and
Moscow City Council member, for
a public forum Mo'nday night to
discuss the 2004 presidential elec-
tion and where the U.S. govern-
ment is headed.

"Last Tuesday we did an enor-
, mous thing," Pall said. 'We held

an election, and we could wake up
the following day with a result."

The two former U.S. reps,
Hansen a UI alumnus and Lloyd,
a Colfax, Wash., native, will be on

the UI and WSU campuses
throughout the week visiting with
political science and law students.

Hansen and Lloyd are with the
national Congress to Campus pro-

F.am. Their visit was sponsored
y . the WSU Department of

Accounting and the UI
Department of Political Science in
order'o generate student interest
in the political process.

"We are a divided country,"
Hansen said at Monday night'
forum. "But that doesn't stop us
from getting together and moving

forward."
Hansen voiced concerns about

congressmen who often serve for a
lifetime without contest.

"They have unlimited terms
that shut the door to people who
would like to enter public life,"
Hansen said.

Hansen, Lloyd and Burnett
voiced a similar message, saying
young people need to get involved
in politics to improve the nation's
current situation, which is divid-

VISIT, see Page 4
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Former Congressmen Orval Hansen and Jim Lloyd speak at a public forum Monday night as part of the Congress to Campus Program.

Former Congressmen visit UI campus

E xtradition proceedings have begun to bring two Seattle
men to Idaho, where they have been indicted by a grand
jury in the murder of UI football play-

er Eric McMillan.
Whitman County prosecutor Denis T."acy

issued a motion Friday to drop the felony
eluding charges that have delayed Matthew
R. Wells II, 27, and James J.Wells, 25, from
being transferred to Latah County, where
they face first-degree murder charges.

The Wells brothers appeared in Whitman
, County Superior Court Friday on a fugitive

complaint after being charged with
McMillan*s murder by, an Idaho grand jury
last week. The 'rand jury 'onvened in" J.WELLS
L'atah County shortly'fter McMillan's.
death in September and examined-more
than 70 witnesses, including UI students and members of the
Vandal football. team, before indicting the Wells brothers on
charges-of first-degree and conspiracy to commit murder.

Thomas J. Riggins, 23, a nephew of the brothers, was also
indicted by the grand jury and charged with being a principal
to commit first-degree. murder and conspiracy. Riggins was
arrested Thursday in Kent, Wash. All three men are being held
on $1 million bonds set by District Judge John R. Stegner.

According to the grand jury indictments, which were made
public in Latah County Thursday, Riggins
solicited and asked Matthew and James
Wells to murder McMillan, who was shot at
his Moscow apartment the afternoon of
Sept. 19.

Matthew and James Wells allegedly trav-
eled to Riggins'esidence in Kent to get
ammunition earlier that day, The Wells
brothers and Riggins then traveled to
Moscow, where they drove around looking
for McMillan and possibly others, according
to the indictments.

M WELLS
The Wells brothers are scheduled to

appear in Whitman County Superior Court
Friday, where they will have an opportunity

to challenge extradition proceedings and request more time to
review the charges with their lawy'ers.

Steve Martonick, attorney for, Matthew Wells, said he has

EXTRADITION, see Page 4

UI students called to testify in

case against Vandal football coach

BY JESSIE BONNER
NEWS EDITOR

t

ubpoenas have been served to three
University of Idaho students scheduled to tes-
tify in the December trial of UI assistant foot-

ball coach Alundis Brice, who is facing a misde-
meanor charge of exhibition of a deadly weapon.

Brice alle'gedly. pointed a 9 mm pistol at UI jun-
ior Cameron J.RyLl in the parking lot of Cadillac
Jack's bar in August. During a court appearance
Aug. 23 at the Latah County Courthouse, Brice
pleaded not guilty to the charges.

Court orders have been served to Ryfrel and UI
seniors Matthew F. Rodriguez and Jeremy Santor'o'o testify at a jury trial Dec. 3 at the Latah County BRICE

Courthouse.
According to a criminal complaint filed-by

B an Knox proiiecuting attorney for the City of Moscow, Brice "did

y an<i unlawfully exhibit a deadly weapon, a 9mm pistol,.in a
rude, angry and threatening manner while in the presence of
Cameron J.Ryffel, Matthew F. Rodriguez, Jeremy Santoro...."

Knox said under Idaho code for misdemeanor charges, Brice is fac-

ing a maximum sentence of six months in jail and a fine of $300 if
found guilty by the jury.

"It will be anywhere between zero to the maximum," Knox said
Monday.

Shawn Vasquez, director of equipment operations and services in
the UI Athletic Department, also was subpoenaed to testify at next
month's

trial.'ccording to a Moscow police report filed by Deputy OKcer Andy

Tsnney, Vasquez was with Brice in the parking lot of CJ's when the
altercation occurred. According to the police report, Ryffel and some
acquaintances approached Brice's BMW in. the parking lot where

Brice and another man where standing.
When questioned by a police oKcer, Brice said one of Ryffel's

'cquaintances reached into his BMW and said they were taking the
'ar, according to the police report. Brice said at that point he reached

COACH, see Page 4

BY SAM TAYLOR
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

ome people might be excited to cash in
their airline miles and take a trip to the
Bahamas,. Jamaica or Mexico.

Filmmaker Mike Shiley, however, was giddy
over his trip into the darkest parts of Iraq.

Shiley, 37, who describes himself as an
adventure traveler who just happens to
bring a video camera along to document his
travels, said he did the same thing to bring
American audiences an 87-minute documen-
tary highlighting the lives of the Iraqi people
and U.S. soldiers stationed in Iraq.

He brought his film, "Inside Iraq: The
Untold Stories," to the 13easley Coliseum at
Washington State University as part of a 65-
show college tour.

"Now you know more about Iraq

than 99 percent of America."

MIKE SHILEY
FILMMAKER

"Now that the election is over we can now
focus on Iraq. The problem with Iraq is that
it's so. dangerous. The major media outlets
don't travel all over the country, and a lot of
the time it's because their insurance compa-
nies are very tight and won't allow them to,"
Shiley said about why he decided to travel
the country in search of stories that had not
been covered by the American media.

Shiley, who lives in Portland, Ore., took
two trips into Iraq to create his film. The
first time he traveled with a humanitarian

organization from his hometown, and the
second time he was credentialed as an ABC
journalist.

He said he got an ABC affiliate in
Portland to give him the credential because
it did not have to pay him or give him a
plane ticket. Cashing in his airline miles and
using savings he had accrued over several
years, Shiley flew to Amman, Jordan, and
then crossed the border into Iraq with'ABC
journalists.

On his travels he visited the Kurdish-con-
trolled region in the North. The Kurdish
region spans seven countries, but the 40 mil-
lion Kurds have no country of their own.
They do, however, have their own govern-
ment, prime minister and money, but are
very poor, Shiley said.

He visited one of many fields that hold
'he30 million land mines Saddam Hussein

—
placed around the border of the Kurdish
region and Iraq.

"The problem with land mines is that
they don't know when the war is'ver,"
Shiley said in his narration during the film,
as he showed scenes of children who were

. burned by land mines.
Shiley visited with Iraqis on the streets of

various Iraqi cities, but said after his pres-
entation that it was hard to commumcate
and document their stories.

"There was a wind problem and I lost a lot
of footage because you couldn't hear people,"
Shiley said. "Many wouldn't speak to me
because they thought I was a CIA agent. I
do'n't blame them; there's a lot of agents out
there right now in Iraq.".

Shiley said he went into Iraq totally neu-
tral and tried to capture both good and bad
stories about the area. That plan seemed to
be quashed after he returned home to edit
the film, and later looked for updates about
his stories.

couRTESY PHOT
Filmmaker Mike Shiley filmed a documentary to

bring American audiences inside the lives of Iraqi

citizens and the U.S. soldiers stationed overseas.

Shiley filmed the singing of Christmas
carols in one of the few Christian churches,,
in Iraq, His producers found out after he '.

returned to America that a car bomber:had
attacked the church, killing 10 and wound-;
ing more than 100 people.

In another scene a soldier who heads the .
garbage dump at an Army base known as .

'nacondahas qualms about soldiers throw-
'---'ng

away perfectly usable iteins like lumber, ':-
or even unopened pallets of Coca-Cola.

The problem with the dumping is that -:
Iraqis try to jump the razor wire that covers
the dump's fence to get the items.

IRAQ, see Page 4

Oregon filmmaker brings untold stories from Iraq
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31'odayAthena Brown Bag Lunch meeting
Idaho Commons Crest Room
noon

Work and Life workshop
SRC Classroom
2 p.m.

UI Jazz Special 2004
UITV-8

8 p.m.

Graduate student recital
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

Wednesday

College Success Series: "Manage Your
Times

Idaho Commons, Room 327
12;30 p.m.

Living Learning Community dedication

Sixth and Line streets
2:30 p.m.

Ul/WSU Congress to Campus program

Moscow City Council Chambers, City Hall

3:30p.m.

Foreign Film Series: UNol the Albino"

SUB Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p.m.

"Ul VoIces"
VIIV-8
7:30 p.m.

"Independence"
Kiva Theatre
7:30 p.m.

Ul Martin Forum: "France vs. the United

States"
UITV-8

8 p.m.

Thursday

Ul Retirees Association meeting

University Inn, Washington Room

9 a.m,

Ul Treasure Awards reception

University Inn

11;30a.m.

Work and Life workshop: "Success
Strategies for Parenting Teens"

SRC Classroom

2 p.m.

Staff Affairs Committee meeting

Idaho Commons Crest Room

2 p,nl.

Outdoor equipment sale and swap

SRC MAC court
6 p,m.

Oxfam Hunger Banquet
Idaho Commons Clearwater Room

6 p.m.

OUI: Idaho Gem and Other Storlesw

UITV-8

6:30 p.m.

Foreign Film Series: sNoi the Albino"

SUB Borah Theater

7 and 9:30 p.m.

Ul volleyball vs. Cal State Fullerton

Memorial Gym

7 p.m.

Vandal Athletics food drive

Memorial Gym

7:30 p.m.

"Independence"
Kiva Theatre
7:30 p.m.

UI Jazz Special 2004
UITV-8

8 p.m.

Faculty chamber music series
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.
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2 Noi albinoi ~
(Noi the Albino)

Icelandic with English Subtitles

Wednesday & Thursday ~ 7:00pm & 9:30pm @@~~~+~~

SUB Borah Theater
v

WORKSHOP
"Team building Through Service"to
ccess

I

Monday November 15th at 3-4pm ~ Tuesday November 16th at 5-6pm

Effectively build up your student org while
leaving your mark on the community.

Commons Clearwater Room
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Pre-Screening
National Treasure

with
Nicholas Cage

11/16 ~ 7pm
Borah Theater

Tickets available 11/12 fgj

SUB & Commons Info Desks

Hunger Banquet~
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CROSSWORDPUZZE

hensive look at how best to focus and

align the university's programs with its

resources,
The one-month comment period,

which began in October, was set after the

provost, the vice president for finance and

administration, the vice president for

research and outreach, and the academic

deans completed four initial analyses,

which were also requested by White.
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1 Practice

punching
5 Network of

"Nature"
6 Easily leEI

14 Jug handles
15 HOlbrc)ok or

Roach'6 More boring
17 Spanish caverns
19 Spring bloomer
20 Block of paper
21 Three little

words
23 Implicit hints
25 Retarding force
29 Edited film

30 Easily angered
33 Jogcfer's gait
34 Flonda islond
35 Chairmaf)'s

philosophy
36 Army Fcts.
37 Corn holder
38 Educe
42 Canine
43 Seat for several
47 Pennsylvania

city
49 Overwhelming

fear
50 Foundation
,51 Degradation
53 Develop a liking

for
56 Psbble;Beach

standard
57 Chan or Coogan
60 Connect again
62 Thrashes
63 Best pitcher
64 Feels poorly
65 G and Chesney
66 Part of a pelvis
67 Very in Vichy

DOWN
1 Nswport News,
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2 Idle chatter
3 Ertef's forte
4 PretOF)a'S natiOn
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5 Fictional

detective Vance
6 Domains of

certain
noblemen
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7 State of
servitude
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10 Pianist Arrau
11 Unwell„,
12 Director Ang
13 Period
18 Catcher's

catcher
22 NASA's ISS

partner
24 Groove
26 Slugger's stat
27 Smith and Gore
28 Valuable stone
31 EPA concern
32 TBxl
34 Flying toy
36 Hodges of ths

Dodgers
37 Gymnast Nadla
38 Receding tide
39 Comic De)aria
40 now or never!
41 Report to the

office
42 Actress Kerr
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Public comment deadline on

task force report is Nov. 15

Nov. 15 is the deadline to send com-
ments to President Tim White regarding

the University Vision and Resources Task

Force report.
White charged a team of Ul faculty,

students and staff with taking a compre-

White said he anticipates specific deci-

sions for changes in academic programs

and funding will begin in fiscal year 2006,
which begins July 1, 2005, "following full

review by Faculty Council and other offi-

cial university bodies, consistent with the

policies and procedures of the State Board

of Education and the University of Idaho,"

according to a university press release.

Ul begins recruitment of high

school seniors

A team from New Student Services
will be spreading the word around Idaho

about Ul beginning next week and lasting

until early December.
Sessions have been set up in Coeur

d'Alene, Boise, Idaho Falls and Twin Falls

so prospective students and their parents

can come.and learn more about the uni-

versity to see if they fit in. The sessions
will address admissions, financial aid,

scholarships, academics, housing

options, campus life and more.
Evening informational receptions are

scheduled from Nov. 17 through Dec, 2
for high school seniors, transfer students

and parents throughout the state. The

programs begin at 7 p.m. and provide

time to meet with Ul representatives,
other students and parents; a multimedia

presentation; and one-on-one time with

advisers. No registration is necessary.
Ul faculty, academic, financial aid,

residence hall and Greek advisers will be
available to answer questions about col-

lege life, costs and program options.

Past politicians visit Ul, WSU
~;.ct;sf it) Pnv) -Uti Jt', iv

:Orval'Han'seri, forrrier Republican -.

congressman. from Idaho's Second
Congressional District and'Jim Lloyd,'for-

mer Democratic congressman from

California's 35th Congressional District,

will visit Ul and WSU today and

Wednesday as part of the Congress to
'ampusProgram.

The program sends bipartisan pairs

of former members of Congress —one

Democrat and one Republican —to higher

education campuses around the country

for two to three days. WSU and Ul co-
host the visit, at which the former con-

gressmen visit classes, including political

science professor Bill Lund's Political

Parties and Elections class, and hold

community forums to generate bipartisan

cooperation.
Coordinator of the event is Linda Pall,

adjunct faculty at both universities.

Students are welcome to attend presenta-

tions at all times and locations.
Wednesday's events include:

-1:30p,m., Ul Introduction to Political

Science class with Colleen Mack-Canty,

instructor, Administration Building, Room

334.
-3:30 p.m., "The Future of Political

Parties," Moscow City Council Chambers,

City Hall. Members will meet with local

political advocates of Washington and

Idaho Democratic parties. County chair of

each major party in Latah and Whitman

Counties have been invited, as have their

Central Committee members.

Living Learning Community

celebrates opening

Ul celebrates its newest living complex

of eight buildings around a common

courtyard, complete with food court, land-

scaped recreation areas and five multi-

purpose rooms Wednesday.
The campus and public are invited to

the dedication ceremony and grand open-

ing of the new Living and Learning

Community at the corner of Sixth and Line

streets from 2:30-3 p.m. in Rooms 135-
136 off the main lobby.

Ul President Tim White, will do the hon-

ors at a ribbon cutting of the connected
Sixth Street Marketplace around 3 p.m.
Fifteen-minute tours from 3:30-6 p.m.
begin at the information desk in LLC's

main lobby.

Cake, punch, food samples, drawings

for prizes and a live feed to Z-FUN radio

add to the celebration.
Cafjb Tazzo will offer two-for-orie pizza

slices and Cosmos Coffee will offer two-

for-one tall lattes or mochas from 2-6
p,nl.

, "The,university takes grffat pride in the
no'wgc'ompieted LL'C co'mple)rP said

'MichaelGriffel, director of student resi-

dences, "which inte'grates innovative and

unique academic features into residential

communities."

The final three buildings of the LLC

gained 225 students in August, and the
initial five buildings opened in August
2003 for 375 students, This provided Ul a
net gain of 200 beds, after old facilities
were removed.

The community features four academi-

cally themed houses —Global Village,

which includes American and international

students; Engineering; Natural Resources;
and Scholars, Ginna Babcock, a faculty-
in-residence, lives full-time in the
Scholars'ouse. Gault, Gem, Syringa and

Upham are interdisciplinary houses. Sixth

Street Marketplace on the corner of the

complex sports three theme cafds:
Cosmos Coffee, Traders Market and Deli,

and Cafd Tazzo. All are managed by

Campus Dining Services.
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Don't like the Argonaut?

Do something ahont it.
Pick up an application for the fall 2004

semesterin the SUB Room 301, or online ut
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Money 101:A student's
guide to buying a. vehicle

NEWS
Tuesday Nov 9 2004 Page 3

BY LISA WAREHAM
ARGONAUT STAFF

College professors and car salesmen
agree that students should do their
homework.

"Get a Carfax. The most important
thing is the history," said Roger Bafus, a
sales consultant for Paradise Auto in
Moscow.

A Carfax is a title history of a vehicle
including any damage —that can be

retrieved online by searching for "title
history" on the Carfax search engine.
The search starts by entering the vehicle
identification number, which usually is
located above the driver's side dash and
visible through the car's windshield.

Car buyers also can buy a pre-pur-
chase vehicle inspection at most local
mechanic shops.

Chad Gleason, a mechanic at Moscow
Auto Service, said the inspection
includes an engine compression test and
a check of the car's fluids, belts, hoses,
breaks, four-wheel drive and axles.

Gleason said the compression test is
important to check out the wear and tear
of the engine, and how much life the
engine has left. Sometimes the inspec-

Top questions to ask
before buying a vehicle

1) Is the vehicle within my budget, includ-

ing the cost of gas, maintenance and insur-

ance?
2) Will the car suit my needs in the future?

3) Did I research the car, including a vehi-

cle identification number check and a car
inspection?

4) Is the vehicie overpriced? There are

places online that give the worth of the car
being sold. Type "auto value" in a search
engine on Web sites such as
www.carfax.corn,

tion will reveal $1,000 of repairs needed,
Gleason said.

"We'e saved people lots of money....
They'l come here and decide whether
the car's worth it," Gleason said.

He said the inspection costs $82.50
for cars and trucks, and $110 for vans
because the inspection takes longer.

Phil Mack, general manager for
Ambassador Auto in Moscow, said a
buyer should figure a price limit and the
method of payment, whether it is cash or
monthly payments, before looking for a
car.

Mack said there is a lot of competition
in Moscow, which is keeping finance
rates low.

"It's a good time to buy a car. What
used to be low —6-7 percent —is now
high," Mack said.

He said the average finance rate is
between 4.5 and 5.9 percent, depending
on the buyer's credit history.

Guy Buzga, a James Toyota sales rep-
resentative, said the benefit of paying
cash is that there is no interest, but
many students choose a payment plan
because they don't have the money
saved.

A problem for many college students
is their lack of credit, Buzga said, and
the best way to buy a car without much
credit is to find a friend or family mem-
ber who will cosign.

UI sophomore Angela Taaffe, a gener-
al studies major, said insurance rates
were a major factor in buying a car. She
said she bought her 1983 Toyota Corolla

'rom a friend for $400 and the car has a
ton of problems, including an oil leak.

'ercar also doesn't have power steer-
ing, but Taaffe said it fits her needs and
drives her from place to place. Her insur-
ance is low at $60 a month, while some
cars cd cost more than $200 a month
for insurance.

Most insurance companies give free
estimates, and quotes are available
online by typing "auto insurance" in a

search engine.
Bafus said students should research

the features they want before going car
shopping.

"Before you go looking for cars you
should already know what you want....
There's 648 models of cars right now,"
Bafus said. "You need an idea of what
you want and what you want in it."

He said students should keep in mind
the car's fuel. economy, and if they'
rather have looks or comfort. A two-
door car may look sportier than a four-

door, but there's less room for passen-
gers.

Buzga said students should look for
long-term comfort. He said

drivers'eeds

might change if they'e single,
married or have a family. He said stu-
dents with a family should consider a
bigger vehicle, such as a sport utility
vehicle or van.

"Don't buy more than you can afford.
Buy something you'e going to be com-
fortable with instead of changing cars.
The longer you keep the car the more

you're'going to get out of the dollar you
spend," Buzga said. "If you trade too
soon, you owe more than the money
you'e getting out of the car."

Buzga said a new car loses its value
faster'than a used car. To ensure a car
holds its value, Buzga said, the owner
should perform regular maintenance
such as oil changes. He said the owner
should make any repairs needed and fix
any dents or the value of the car will
decrease.

JARED DESJARLAIS / ARGONAUT

When buying a used car, it is important to research the vehicle and check for any hidden problems that might cost r0ore than you would expect.

There are many local mechanics that offer full inspections for reasonable prices.

Moscow protester returns home after six months in federal prison
BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD

ARGONAUT STAFF

For Moscow resident Richard
Wekerle, one step would change his life.

For three years Wekerle, 68, had been
debating whether to take this final
action. Standing in front of the U.S.
Army School of the Americas base in
Fort Benning, Ga., more than 11months
ago, he had one thing on his mind:
crossing the line.

The School of the Americas, now
known as the Western Hemisphere
Institute for Security Cooperation, is'a
combat training school for Latin
American soldiers. On Nov. 23, 2008,
Wekerle, along with 26 others, stepped
onto the army base's property and faced
arrest and a sentence of six months in
federal prison.

The feeling running through 0'ekerle
at that moment, though, was not one of
fear.

"After the decision was made, I felt a
huge relief," he says. "Everything was
positive. I knew I did the right thing."

Wekerle is part of the School Of
Americas Watch, a group dedicated to
closing down the School of the Americas,
which has trained more than 60,000
Latin American soldiers in counterinsur-
gency techniques, sniper training, com-

mando and psychological warfare, mili-
tary intelligence, and interrogation tac-
tics, says Wekerle.

Wekerle says he and his wife, Dana,
an administrative coordinator at the
University of Idaho College of Business
and Economics, have been involved with
the movement for almost nine years.
They made their first trip to the demon-
stration held at Fort Benning in 1998.In
a demonstration he attended the follow-
ing year, he was bussed off the'base.»;,In.
2000,'e received'" letter telling'him"'to'ot

set foot on.the:.bqse for fiv'e years;:-;
'The demonstrations were"h'elld 'on

public property and were entirely legal,
Wekerle says,'ut it was when people
went on the private property of the mili-
tary base that they were arrested.

It was a rainy day when Wekerle
decided it was his turn to take a stand;
He says he felt called by God to act. He
knew by making this move he could
draw attention to the issue and help
spread the knowledge of what was occur-
ring at the School ofAmericas.

"I'm not personally involved in the
SOA issue, but I third it's wrong what
they do and one needs to stand up for
what we believe in. We have to stand up
when we see injustices done," Wekerle
says.

Wekerle, a U.S. Marine Corps veter-

an, retired New York City firefighter,
former Peace Corps volunteer and cur-
rent chairman of the St. Augustine
Catholic Church Peace and Justice
Committee, was arrested when he
stepped onto the base's property. On
Jan. 26, he was sentenced to six months
at a federal prison in Sheridan, Ore.

He served his time from April 6 to
Oct.l.

'"
I, '"w5'4ave to staqd.

"
' "" "'tlji~lehen we see -

'njusticesdone."

RICHARD WEKERLE
scH00L 0F AMERIGAs wATGH

In a statement Wekerle read to the
judge at his trial, he said: "The prosecu-
tion has determined that I have broken
the law and that what I have done is
wrong and needs to be punished.
However, I maintain and firmly believe,
as Martin Luther King so eloquently
stated in his letter from the Biriningham
jail, that any just law that upholds an

unjust structure or institution is, of
itself, unjust."

Wekerle returned to his home in
Moscow a little more than a month ago.
Although he says there were many posi-
tive things that came out of his experi-
ences in prison, Wekerle also says he
couldn't be happier to be back home.

"Ihad a lot of time to reflect," he says.
"Iwas not concerned so much about the
rest of the world. But the bad part was I
missed my wife-and..family —..my life.",

"I"Wekerle say's~.the'ard'art about
e?tpg back in lyIjscqw has been making,'
e transition'rom'alife'h'ere'he

had'ery

few choices to make, to making sev-
eral each day. He says he's been spend-
ing the past month getting his life back
together; he has been getting reac-
quainted with his wife, re-establishing
their relationship and getting up to
speed on local and national events.

Wekerle has spoken at many church-
es around Moscow since he returned
from prison. He says he has been able to
share his story and educate others on
social injustices occurring in the United
States.

On Oct. 24, Wekerle spoke at St.
Augustine's church and shared his story
with UI students and members of the
community.

"I think it was very noble of him that

he was willing to go to prison for stand-
ing up for something he believed so
strongly in," says sophomore biology
major Molly Lunstrum. "It's an example
for all of us to have those kinds of convic-
tions, to risk our own security to stand
up for what we believe, no matter what
it is."

To this day, Wekerle says 225 people
have gone to prison for crossing the line.
Most of these, he says, are priests, nuns
and ministers. He says r'hany people in
Washington, D.C., are advocating-"-'the

. school's closure.;.-- -. - - . -:.-'-'-'=-
Prior to Sept. 11, he says, the U.S.

House of Representatives had voted to
close the School of the Americas, but the
measure lost'by one vote when it pro-
ceeded to the Senate. Since then, many
of the people who voted to close the
school have left ofHce.

Wekerle says he doesn't have any
plans right now to return to Fort
Benning. He says he does not think it is
up to him personally to see the institu-
tion closed

"It's an ongoing battle to change peo-
ple's minds," he says. "In a sense it's my
responsibility to bring this issue to peo-
ple around me and their responsibility to
do something about it. There is more in
life than your friends and family."
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Local students raise donations for pets

The IInlversity ot Idaho Argonaut

BY ALLIsoN OGKINGA
ARGONAUT STAFF"

The Human Rights Club at Moscow
High School is putting on a food drive for
the needy, but it isn't for the usual bene-
ficiary. This time, students are collectmg

L food and supplies to help animals finding
'helter at the Humane Society of the

Palouse.
The idea for a food drive came from UI

"'unior Kari Porter, a secondary education
major. In one of her education classes,
Porter was assigned the task of creating
a unique service learning project for stu-
dents.

"There are lots of food drives for food
banks, but nothing was being done for
the animals, and they need our help,
too," Porter'aid.

Porter approached Crag Hill, adviser
to both the high school's Huinan Rights
Club and student government, Both
groups play a big role in making the pet
food drive possible, Hill said.

When Porter presented the idea to his
students, "they. bought it, and jumped
in," Hill said.

While some may not expect a club that

focuses on the well-being of humans to
care so Inuch about pets, Hill said the
issues of ethical treatment of animals
and people are closely tied.

"Animal rights is kind of a human
rights issue as well," Hill said, "We need
to treat animals and humans well. We
use the same ethics. No one has ever
done this around here, so it fills a gap."

The event will run until Friday, with
supplies and monetary donations collect-
ed at marked drop boxes throughout the
school, as well as at the Humane Society,
located at 2019 White Ave. in Moscow.

In addition, the Human Rights Club
will sponsor an essay contest for students
about the benefits of pet adoption and
ownership. The winning essay will be
judged by Moscow High School Student
Government and posted on the Humane
Society of the Palouse Web site.

Hill said the drive has elicited positive
results from teachers and students.

"The issue of human rights is some-
thing that cannot be solved overnight,
It's something you just have to keep chip-
ping away at. So the students in Human
Rights Club just don't get to see the
reward for their efforts; it doesn't happen

that way," Hill said. "But with this, you
have proof in the boxes and donations
that are piled up. They can see the
results of their work. That's a good
thing."

Besides pet food, the club is accepting
supplies ranging from flea powder and
brushes to leashes and collars. Porter
said any type of animal supply is wel-
come, Since this is the first time a pet
food drive has been attempted in
Moscow, Porter said she is remaining
cautiously optimistic about the amount
of donations they will raise.

"It's our first year, so I'm not sure
what we are going to get," Porter said.
"We'e hoping to generate a significant
amount, and then maybe even expand
the drive to include middle and elemen-
tary schools."

The Humane Society of the Palouse is
a nonprofit organization founded in 1978.
It relies heavily on donations to stay in
business.

"This is an excellent idea," said Lori
Freeman, director of the humane society,
"Nobody thinks of the animals during the
holidays, Our funds are limited and we
depend on donations."

KIANNA HAIL / ARGONAUT

Puppies gather around their food bowl at the Humane Society of the Palouse Friday after-

noon.

IRAQ
From Page 1

After Shiley returned home he
learned the soldier had been passed
for a promotion and was given an
early retirement by the U.S.Army.

"The film just went the way it
went," Shiley said.

Shiley said he was a fan of Michael
Moore because he is a great filmmak-
er.

"I mean, he's an icon, having so
much success with his second-most
popular film ('ahrenheit 9/11'). I
would like to have his success without
being as hated," he said.

Before the film, and afterward,
Shiley said he did not want to be polit-
ical in his discussion, but quickly got
away from that intent when people in

EXTRADITION
From Page 1

been discussing the extradition pro-
ceedings with his client.

"I believe he intends to contest
extradition," Martonick said. "But we
haven't made a decision yet."

Mark Monson, attorney for James
Wells, said his client has not decided
on whether to challenge extradition,
which would bring him to Idaho to
face charges of first-degree murder.

"I don't know yet," Monson said. "I
still need to talk to him about it."

Monson said Tracy told the court

the crowd started asking pointed
questions about his political views
and what he thought about the situa-
tion in Iraq.

"They have a really had infrastruc-
ture problem in Iraq," Shiley said.
"People say it's another Vietnam. I
think it's worse than that, Our troops
spend a lot of time trying to be a police
oflice and a target of terror."

Shiley said that while there are
about 140,000 troops in Iraq, only one
in eight actually leave bases to patrol,
and the rest are support troops.

"There are Inore police officers in
Manhattan," Shiley said.

After the film was over and
applause for Shiley's filin came to an
end, he stood with a microphone and
thanked people for coming.

"Now you know more about Iraq
than 99 percent of America," Shiley
said.

he would begin filing the necessary
paperwork to extradite'he Wells
brothers on Friday.

"As of today, I haven't seen any
paperwork come to me on the extradi-
tion," Monson said Monday.

The brothers will need new legal
counsel when they appear in an Idaho
courtroom. Monson and Martonick
said they would not be defending the
Wells brothers when they face the
murder charges.

"I'm licensed in Idaho and..
Washington, but Itm don't do

public'efense

work in Idaho," Monson said.
Martonick said he is not licensed to

practice law in Idaho.

COACH
From Page 1

under his front seat and pulled out his
9 mm pistol, which is registered in
Mississippi, according to the report.

In a written statement included in
the report, Ryffel said one of his com-

anions asked Brice if the BMW was
is car. He said Brice responded by

telling him not to touch the car and
pulling out the pistol.

Ryffel said Brice pulled the pistol
out of its holster and pointed it directly
at him, while Brice told police the
weapon was never pointed at anyone,
according to the report.

Rick Havlicak, a witness to the inci-
dent, later filed a complaint with the
Moscow Police Department. According
to the police report, Havlicak told offi-
cer Tenney, who responded to the com-
plaint, that Brice had pulled out a gun,
drawn it from its holster and pointed it
at Ryffel.

Exhibition or use of deadly weapon
is defined under Idaho statutes as:
"Every person who, not in necessary
self-defense, in the presence of two or .

more persons, draws or exhibits any
deadly weapon in a rude, angry and
threatening manner, or who, in any
manner, unlawfully uses the same, in
any fight or quarrel, is guilty of a mis-
demeanor."

Brice, 31, is the corners coach for the
Vandal football team. He joined the UI
program earlier this year. A jury. pre- .
'trial" conference is scheduled foi'ov.
29.

"If 'tliere 'are any motions by the
state or the defense, they will be
brought forward at that time," Knox
said.

VISIT
From Page 1

-ed, They said that division needs to
be overcome.

"I have faith that you can do it,"
said Hansen, motioning toward the
audience.

Burnett spoke of the intentions of
America's founders and how the cur-
rent government reflects those inten-
tions. "Our forefathers were embark-
ing upon a two-part experiment,"
Burnett said. "Can our country
remain coherent when a popular vote
is coupled with the right of free

ASUI
From Page 1

senator and said he also has noticed
the negligence of other student safety
issues.

"We can only focus on so much," he
said regarding student safety.

Callery said he wishes to solve the
problems with Vandal Taxi to get it
running smoothly so focus can be put
on other issues such as lighting and
courtesy phones around campus.

McElhinney said he has a plan to
integrate the Vandal Taxi program
into the entry MoscoYIt cIImmunity. He

., Said he has talked with leade'r's'f,t1je
Moscow Vailey Transit Ious systeni to

. ease the, fiinan'cial burden faced'by, on-
campus ent''ties,

McElhinney wants to extend the
service to allow more than one ride per

expression?"
Students are welcome to attend the

following events Wednesday on the UI
campus with the former
Congressmen.

At 1:30p.m. Hansen and Lloyd will
visit an introduction to Political
Science class at the Administration
Building, Room 334.At 3:30p,m. they
will take part in a discussion titled,
"The Future of Political Parties," at
the Moscow City Hall in city council
chambers where the former
Congressmen will meet with local
political advocates of Washington and
Idaho Democratic parties.

night and use more busses to get the
job done more efficiently. He said the
option of a fixed-route system is a pos-
sibility.

"But the key to managing this issue
is flexibility," McElhinney said. "It'
going.to cost a lot, but not one dollar
will come from the students."

McElhinney said he would seek cor-
porate sponsorship to support the
Vandal Taxi program.

The ASUI president serves a one-
year term as a liaison between the UI
administration and the student body.
The office includes a seat on UI
President Tim White's cabinet.

-"'All,three candidatl;s, said ..they hope
"to'work closely with the UI"adminis-

tkhtion to follow tbrouggtwitp the, rec-
ommendations given in the University
Vision and Resources Task Force
report.
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God has place in politics two years in a row and were also
beaten by Eastern Washington,
bath 1-AA schools. So what is the
problem?

Simplistically, recruitment of
good athletes and good coaching
would seem to be the answer. Yet
there are so many intrinsic factors
that determine a team's success
on the football field, such as emo-
tion, leadership and, yes, luck, But
there is a phenomenon in sports
that is hard to explain and that is
that success goes in cycles.

Let's look at some of the
teams that are currently ranked in

the top 25 and how they have
done in recent years. The
University of California is a good
place to start, They are ranked
fifth at the date of this writing. It is
7-1, with its only loss coming
from USC (ranked first). In 2000
Cal only won three games. The
University of iowa, ranked 23,
only won three games in 2000 as
well and the year before they only
won one game. Navy is not
ranked, but is getting votes for the
top 25. In 2002 they won two, in

2001 they won one and in 2000
they didn't win a single game.

During the 1990s the Vandals
had one of the best win/loss
records of all 1-AA and 1-A foot-
ball teams in the Northwest. So
you see, to use a well-worn

phrase, what goes around comes
around. The Vandal football pro-
gram will once again make the UI

students, faculty, alums and

boosters proud. Don't despair; it

could turn sooner than you think.

Go Vandalsl

Dear Editor,
I'm writing in response to the

article entitled, "God Belongs in
America's Hearts, Not Laws,"
(Oct. 19). It's interesting that C.M,
states, "Bush believes so strongly
inhis faith that he is unable to
separate his personal religious
beliefs from his professional deci-
sion making."

Might I ask, is God worth wor-
shipping if he dose not have
authority in all parts of our lives?
Is it a God worth living for if I

can't apply his principles to every
aspect of human life and endeav-
or? Is my God even worth calling
"Lord" if I compartmentalize him
and worship him only on Sunday
at church?

It is a fundamental contradic-
- tion when we assert that, "life has'o be guided by your faith, affect-

ed by your faith but without trans-
ferring it in any official way to
other people." Does this mean the
Christian organizations like the

: Salvation Army, Pregnancy Care
Centers and the Angel Tree Project
should not impose their "religious
beliefs" on other people by caring

. for the hurting, needy or hungry?
True, there should be no

establishment of one religion, but
. if it were to happen as some

would wish this would violate the
second half of the Constitution

C.M. mentioned: "prohibiting the,
free exercise thereof." To be fair, if

Christians should have no say in
*

public policy, then why should
-'Libertarians or Democrats have a-

tight to impose their world view

on our laws? Simply because
- Christians throw in the "G" word
'oesn't illegitimate their causes,

Bob Jackson
Boise

Columnist has Bible all

wrongJenny L Johnson
Freshman

Journalism

Cows not treated badly

. Dear Editor,
I would like to comment on the

article about PETA taking action
against the Ul. Although the article

'-
may nat have'supp'arted'or ',

-'pposed PETA, it should have

stated more about what-PETA is
~ and the hypocrisy within the
: organization.

Specifically in relation to the
'rticleon fistulated cows, people

should be more knowledgeable
', about something before they
,'etermine it good or bad. If some-
'ne has a problem that they have

, researched, they should then go
,'o the proper authorities. The fis-
', tulas cause no problem to the

, cows. Although the gap between
', the fistula and rumen wall may
'llow some fluid out, there is no

, way a fly could ever enter through
,'he fistula. It is also not true that
'he "leaking" fisulas "attract" flies
I to feed on the cattle. Cows them-
'elves attract flies; even in nature

, they lie in their own feces and
'mell like cows, which attracts
! justas many or more flies than
I rumen fluid would.

Additionally, by having a fistula
r the cows are more valuable for
< research purposes and have more

I
money put into them. I know from

firsthand experience that these

r cows are given only the best
'reatments. I have personally

I sprhyed all the dairy cows with

,'insect repellent and bathing the

I
fistulated cows If the rumen fluid

, leaks out.
I

Tanner Ross
Senior

Pre-vet
I

', Don't give up on Vandal

', football

Dear Editor,
A recent report from the uni-

versity's task force has recom-

mended that Idaho revert back to

Division 1-AA in football. Given

the results of recent years, based

only on win/loss records, one'

emotions would lead to the deci-

sion to get in a league where the

Vandal football team would have

more success (i.e. back to the
Big'ky

Conference),
However, classmcation alone

would not be the solution, as Tom

Cable's teams lost to Montana

Jeff R. Burchard
Senior

Architecture

Letters policy

The Argonaut welcomes letters to

the editor about current issues.
However, the Argonaut adheres to

a strict letter policy:
~ Letters should be less than 250

words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,

not on personalties.
~ The Argonaut reserves the right

to edit letters for grammar,

length, libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current

phone number.

Dear Editor,
In Response to Mr.

McGovern's column ("Forgive

them, Father; they know what they
do," Nov. 5): McGovern has
shown that he is terribly unedu-

cated in the Bible, Christian
, marais and the, moral stand of the

Republican party.
First, 'maials's a term that

was developed'by men attempting
"

to justify that we are somehow

good enough to get into heaven.

The Bible is concerned with what

is right and what is wrong.
According to the Bible some
things are just plain wrong ...
abortion (which is murder),
homosexuality (which is a choice)
and murder (which is what

Saddam did).
Yes, God is very loving, who

cared enough about the world

which he created that he sent his

son to pay the penalty for our

wrongdoings. Yes, God com-
manded us to love our neighbor

as ourselves. Yes, God command-

ed us to love our enemies.
However, as God will not accept a
person into heaven without a
penalty being paid (which is what

Christ did on the cross), so too
we should expect penalties for
those who do wrong. This is com-
mon sense.

A murderer should be pun-

ished. And it is ludicrous ta say
that if the punishment consists of
the death penalty, then the admin-

ister of the punishment is also

guilty of murder, which is exactly
what McGovern insinuates con-
cerning Bush and the war in Iraqi

The republican party is not the
answer to America's problems,
and neither is any man in the Oval

Office. Not George W. Bush and

certainly not John Kerry. Neither

party is capable of steering
America completely towards or
entirely away from an all-encom-

passing Biblical point of upright-

ness. And I don't think that the
left-wing should be afraid of any
right-winger drastically changing

the "moral landscape." What we-
all should be concerned with is
that we all have done wrong and

there is a penalty for that. "For

the wages of sin is death, but the

gift of God is eternal life through

Jesus Christ our Lord." This is
what the Bible has tp say.
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A promise is a promise
fter a race with more cheap
shots and dirty tricks than
daha voters are used to,

Latah County voters sent Gary
Schroeder, Tam Trail and Shirley
Ringo ta the state legislature.

Perhaps spurred by a particu-
larly nasty campaign between
Republican Trail and Democrat
Mark Solomon, and a three-way
Republican campaign drive against
Democrat Ringo, the winners made
campaign promises that will be dif-
ficult, if not impossible, to fulfill.
The representatives will need to
pull together in the coming term to
keep their campaign promises and
da right. by Latah County'oters.

Ringo, Schraeder and Trail all
promised they would increase, pro-
tect or ensure adequate funding for
Idaho education. With this prom-
ise, they have taken upon them-
selves a daunting task, one that
'entails changing basic ideologies of
Idaho representatives.

As a conservative state, Idaho
traditionally balks at higher taxes.
Latah County's legislators must
make it their priority to battle the
mentality that Idaho'8 education
system can improve without state
funding.

It will be up ta Ringo, Schraeder
and Trail ta convince the rest of
the legislature that taxes funding
education are a good thing. This

will be no easy task. The I percent
sales tax increase, which provided
funding for higher education, is set
to expire next year and the majori-
ty of Idaho's legislature has vowed
to let it do so. While the Latah
County legislators say education
funding is a tap legislative priority,
the rest of the legislature tends ta
disagree.

Ringo, Schraeder and Trail wiH
have ta convince legislators that
children from Idaho's rural areas
deserve the same quality of educa-
tion as those from Idaho'8 more
urban areas. It'ill be up to them
to convince legislatarnt that Idaho'8
children deserve the opportunity to
attend top-quality universities at
an in-state price. It will be up to
them to make the legislature see
that the only way to achieve these
goals is through across-the-board
increases in state funding for edu-
cation.

It seems impossible for Latah
County's bipartisan team of legisla-
tortt ta make such a difference. The
basic ideology of the rest of the
state's legislators may be an insur-
mountable obstacle on the way ta
adequate funding for higher educa-
tion. But Ringo, Schroeder and
Trail promised the people of Latah
County more education funding
and it 8 up to permanent residents
and students alike ta demand that
they keep this promise, even in the

face of united opposition.
While the legislators are in

Boise, it will be up to Latah
County voters and ASUI represen-
tatives ta act as watchdags, ensur-
ing the legislators are working
hard to keep their campaign prom-
ises.

County residents and students
must pay attention ta the issues
and proceedings. Constituents
must be willing to contact their
representatives if they have a
problem with what they are doing—or not doing —in Boise.
Students must pay attention dur-
ing the coming ASUI campaigns to
ensure ASUI will have strong lead-
ership willing to do what it takes
to hold these representatives to
their promises.

Ringo, Schroeder and Trail may
have set themselves up for a fall.
Their laity campaign promises will
likely be impossible to fulfill. But
these representatives, none of
whom are new ta Idaho's legisla-
ture, made those promises knowing
full well haw likely they would be
to make them happen.

Constituents must demand that
these politicians follow through,
and pledge not ta send them back
ta the legislature if their promises
turn aut to be the usual campaign
sweet-talk.

C.M.

ith'the election in the rearview mirror,
President Bush can return his complete focus
to the security of aur country. His strategy is

fairly simple: The best defense is a good offense.
The president knows the only way to win this war

and keep Americans safe is to bring the fight to ter-
rorists. We must continue to engage aur enemies on
foreign soil in order ta prevent America from becom-
ing a major front in this war. We have started a
momentum that hae our enemies on
the run. We must continue this BILLURORIAN

momentum. Argonaut Stair

We are on the eve of World War
III. Many people have a problem
calling this war "The War on
'Ihrrar," claiming that you cannot
wage a war on an ideal. I disagree.
While terrorism is nat a convention-
al enemy, it is nonetheless our
enemy. When countries have carried
their flags to war against us'n the
past, have we nat declared war on
that flag? The only difference in this
War iS that aur enemiee are united Bill's column aPPeam

un dar a flag pf tar ra ri it m ~uIad y on the Pages or 5e

Argonaut. His e-mail

The morale of our troops has also
been in question. I have heard arg oplntonrgrsub.utdaho.edu

many rumors that aur troops don'
want ta be in Iraq. People compare Iraq with Vietnam
and the draft with the current use of reserve units, or
as the Democrats like ta call it, "the backdoor draft."
First of all, aur troops do want ta be there. If they did-
n't want ta be there, then the military would be expe-
riencing a major decline in ittt retention level. This is
not the case. Enlistment and retention levels are sta-
ble.

Iraq is nat Vietnam. I don't see any grounds for
making this comparison. Vietnam was a 20-year war
ta liberate a people that ultimately chose not to be lib-
erated. Our troops have only been in Iraq for a year
and a half and have already started a transition of
power back ta its people. Iraqis are fighting vigorously
side by side with Americans to defeat terrorist insur-

gents in the country.
Vietnam was such an unpopular war that a draft

was needed ta keep troop strength up. This is nat the
case with Iraq. Volunteer numbers are high enough to
sustain the troop strength we need. This is because
enough young men and women believe in this war and
want ta serve their country. The idea of a "backdoor
draft" is ridiculous. The theory that President Bush is
using reserve units and extensions on soldiers'ours
of duty as a draft has no foundation.

First of all, aur modern military is structured to
use its reserve units in time of war. In previous wars,
our military was set up quite differently. After
Vietnam, aur armed forces were reduced and remod-
eled in a new and different way. Instead of simply
downsizing all elements of the military equally, many
support-type units were taken out of the active mili-
tary and placed in reserve units.

Thie is why when the first big war kicked off while
using this model (Iraq), there watt a huge activation of
reserve units. When the Democrats compare Iraq with
Vietnam they like ta say that this huge activation con-
stitutes a."backdoor draft," but this is simply not true.
This is a different war with a differently structured
military.

People also like to make comparisons between a
soldier s tour of duty in Vietnam and a soldier's tour
of duty in Iraq. The problem with that comparison is
that soldiers in Vietnam were conscripted. They were
drafted with a specific reason, Vietnam, and were
assigned a one-year hardship tour. This is nat the case

'n

Iraq. Troops in Iraq are all volunteers and can be
placed wherever the military needs them for the dura-
tion of their enlistment.

The truth is, our soldiers want ta be in Iraq and
the Iraqis want them there. Iraq is a part of the war
on terror. Saddam Hussein was a terrorist, regardless
of whether or not he had weapons of mass destruction.
Our soldiers are fighting the enemy there so that
their loved ones can live in safety here. Rem'ember
that whenever yau voice your opinion about the war
on terror it is aur soldiers, sailors, airmen and
marines who protect your right ta use that voice.

Iraq not similar to Vietnam, especially with draft

"Four more wast-

ed years, inequal-

ity and an ongo-
ing war,"

Michael Rut/en
Sophomore

Biology
Pocalello

RUTTEN

"The only good I

can see is that he

got us into war,

so he can get us
out."

LILWALL

Mackenzie Lilwall

Senior
Nutrition

Wa//a Wa//a,

Wash.

STRATTON

"Well, I think it
means'fottr more
years of accom-
plishing liothing,
like the past four
years, Bush
seems immature
in the way he
presents himself
to America and
it's disappointing
how the election
results turned out.
My thoughts
exactly are: We'e
all going to die."

Lacey Stra/ton
Sophomore

Clothing and
textiles

Banners Feny

"Bush? Kerry?
Do either of them

really care what
the people think

anyways?"

Stephanie
Jimenez

Freshman
General studies

JIMENEZ

"That we will

have four more
years of aggres-
sive

International'olicy

and the
possible rein-

statement of the
draft."

ANDERSON

David Anderson
Senior

Psychology and
communicaf/on

studies
Twin Falls

SPMON
What dD you think the

re-electiDD Df

George W. Bush means for

the future of America?
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Songstress ste s s owat Batte o eBan s
BY RYAN WEST

ARGONAUT STAFF

KENTARO MURAI / ARGON
Shiloh Sherrard, a sixth grader from McDonald

Elementary, performs a set of country songs Satu

evening at the Battle of the Bands.

welve-year-old Shilo Sherrard stole the show
at the Hamilton Indoor Recreation Center's
first annual Battle of the Bands competition.

The young country singer strummed on her
acoustic guitar and sang in a way that impressed
her fellow musicians at the competition.

"She's really, really talented," said Nick
Skaredoff, lead singer for the band Monster Trike,
"I'm just blown away by the fact that such a mature
voice could come from a kid."

The competition, held Saturday, was split into
three categories; grades 1-9, grades 10-12 and
adult.

Sherrard was the first to perform. She played 15
songs in her set, mostly shortened versions of clas-
sic country tunes. Despite her age, Sherrard showed
a mature ear for music.

Her guitar prowess and vocal skills come from
years of practicing and traveling in country western
circles.

"My first talent show was when I was 8,"
A U T, Sherrard said. "I didn't even know I was good, but

everyone told me I did great. After that, I just kept

rday
with it."

Sherrard's versions of classic songs like Joanie
~ Harms'Why?" and Johnny Cash's "Ring of Fire"

delighted the crowd and impressed the other musi-
cians waiting to play,

Sherrard said she enjoyed participating in the
Battle of the Bands.

"I always get a little nervous before competi-
tions," Sherrard said, "But it feels really good when
people clap for you. I like that."

1

"I didn't even know I was good, but

everyone told me I did great. After

that, I just kept with it."

SHILO SHERRARD
COUNTRY SONGSTRESS

There were only four other entrants in the com-
petition. The number of bands performing was less-
ened over time due to scheduling conflicts and a
lack of promotion, which Morrisson attributes to
"poor circulation." Yet many genres of music were
still well represented.

Following Sherrard, Colfax-based high school
band Asylum performed. The four-piece metal group
performed one cover and four originals, and again

were the only members of their respective category,
thus winning the competition by default.

"We had a lot of fun here," lead singer Chris

Snider said, "It was our first gig in Moscow, and
we d like to keep playing around here."

Asylum's members consist of Snyder on lead gui-
tar/vocals, his younger brother Eric Snyder on
drums, Nick Winter on bass and Neal Getz on gui-
tar. The band has been together for a little over a
year, and is currently working on a demo to distrib-
ute to radio stations and anyone else interested.

"The acoustics were great in this place," Winter
said, "It was one of our best shows,"

Three bands performed in the adult age group
category: rock trio Monster Trike, African/marimba
troupe Sesitshaya Marimbo and blues/rock group
the Sloppy Boxers.

Monster Trike took first in its category, the
judges attributing the win to crowd energy and
stage presence during the 10-song set.

"The crowd was very energized," Skaredoff said,
"I think it made us play better,"

The recreation center hopes to make Battle of the
Bands an annual event. Morrisson said following
this year's success, the competition will continue as
long as there are musicians interested in participat-
ing.

"Everyone did a really nice job. Hopefully this
will just get bigger as time goes on," Morri'sson said.

Lee Blessing's
'Independence'omes

to Kiva Theatre

F UN KIN'T UP

BY CIIRIsTINA NAvARRO
ARGONAUT STAFF

A
ctors from the Idaho

Repertory Theatre's produc-
tion of Lee Blessing's

"Independence" anticipate its full-
round opening at University of
Idaho's Kiva Theatre.

Lee Blessing's 1984 play,
"Independence," is a drama about
women, set in a small town in
Independence, Iowa. The story
focuses on Evelyn Briggs, a woman
with three'adult daughters. One of
her daughters has sacrificed every-
thing to take care of her mother and
feels unappreciated; the other left
Independence but still remains her
mother's favorite; the third is a wild
child who really may be the wisest.

The daughters struggle to break
free from their dysfunctional family
without forgetting who they are.
The play explores the relationships
between the strong-willed, mentally
unstable mother and her daughters,
who also go through individual
issues.

Director and MFA candidate
Christopher Dylan Plummer
described the play as a funny and
serious family drama that appeals
to women.

"The play is a part of the new
Kiva series, and is rare in theater,
especially at a university level,"
Plummer said.

Rehearsals over the past six
weeks have included script readings
and thorough exercises that allow
the actors to get to know their char-
acters.

The actors agreed that improvi-

sation work was essential for this
kind of play, because the story
evolves off each character's distinct
personalities.

Sally Eames-Harlan plays
Evelyn, the mother, and is studying
to get her MFA in performance at
UI. Having done Shakespeare work
and Greek plays like "Antigone" in
the past, she said improvisations
helped her figure out what her
scenes and characters were about.

"A lot of this play is about

acceptance and

individuality. In some

ways, struggles."

MARGI NOBLE
THEATER STUDENT

Her character in the play spends
time in a mental institution and is
unstable, domineering, and desper-
ate to be loved and have family
around her. Not knowing how to
make that happen, she forces them
to be with her.

Eames-Harlan had to experience
firsthand, through improvisation
with other cast members, what it
was like to be abandoned.

"It became a very terrifying
thing, accepting their absence as if
they were dead," Eames-Harlan
said.

Christen Atwood, a senior get-

THEATER, see Page 9
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George Clinton and his P-Funk All-Stars played a set that lasted several hours Thursday night at the Big Easy Concert House in Spokane.

School of Music ensembles showcased at Homecoming show FIem the Vault: Q
BY TOM BANKs

ARGONAUT STAF'F

T he mood of the annual
Homecoming Concert Friday in
the Administration Building

Auditorium was one of relaxed rever-
ence; the musicians were in suits and
gowns and the doormen were sharply
dressed. As for relaxed, the audience
looked decidedly casual, as did the
decor of the venue.

"I thought the concert
was real good. The

choir was my

favorite part."

RYAN MCGRATH
SOPHOMORE

"It's a great night for a concert—
nice, crisp, and cool outside," choir
director Rager Moore skid as he took
the stage along with the Vandaleer
Concert Choir. Also performing were
the UI Symphony Orchestra, Jazz
Band I and a flute ensemble called
Flutopia.

The orchestra kicked the evening
off with Mozart's "Marriage of Figaro
Overture" and finished its brief part
of the evening with Bizet*s
"Symphony No. 1."

Following the orchestra was the

jazz band. The
ensemble's set
consisted of three
pieces including When: Thursday,
Art Clausen's Dac 9
"Captain Perfect"

TlmQ 8 pand Benny m '™
Golson's "I Where: University

R e m e m b e r Auditorium
Clifford." Its third
and final piece
was a composition called
"Chronometry," a sort of avant-garde
experimental piece by a composer
named Fred Sturm.

"This next tune sounds kind of like
'Go Vandals'ackwards," bandleader
Robert McCurdy said before introduc-
ing the song.

After the jazz band wrapped up its
final piece, Flutopia took the stage.
As its name implies, the group con-
sists entirely of flutes, from the. tiny
piccolo to the imposing bass flute.
Flutopia played the shortest set of the
evening, consisting only of one piece
b minimalist composer Steve Reich.

ermont Counterpoint" was basical-
ly a series of extended fugues, and
created an effect that sounded like
one flute's melody chasing another'.

The final act in the show was the
Vandaleer Choir. Its set was the
longest of the four and covered a vari-
ety of genres, ranging from the gypsy
folk of "Daemon Irrepit Callidus to
"Wade in the Water." This song is con-
sidered to be a "quasi-African-
American spiritual," Moore said.

After singing the former two

ieces, the choir went into a series of
ove songs, including "Not Celia, That
I Juster Am" by Nils Lindberg and
"Flower of Beauty" by John Clements.

The audience seemed to like the
choir's performance.

"I thought the concert was real
good. The choir was my favorite part,"
sophomore Ryan McGrath said.

"I enjoyed (the choir) very much.
I'm prejudiced cause I have a daugh-
ter in it, though," KLBW station man-
ager Fred Fickenworth said.

To close the evening, the
Vandaleers sang the traditional
"Here We Have Idaho,"-and then exit-
ed to the sound of the audience's ova-
tion.

4
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Ul music professor Forenc Cseszko directs the University of Idaho Symphony Orchestra

at the Homecoming Concert Friday evening at the University Auditorium.

Anthony falls short, A

Perfect Circle produces a
cover album with a twist

S omewhere between the glam rock of Liz
Phair and the sheer insanity of Courtney
Love, the incoherent and outlandish Sally

Anthony is found.
There are many musicians who say being a

female solo artist and break-
ing into the realm of rock 8 E y I F gand pop is a difficult task.
Some blame this on lyrical
style and others on the
inherent gender bias in the
entertainment industry.
Even with all the hardships,
talent is still the deciding
factor.

In the third album on her ..-- «o
'wnrecord label, Gracie SALLy ANTHONy

Productions, Sally Anthony
once again demonstrates the "Vent"
idea that image and edgy *(of 5)emo-rock are no substitution
for musical quality. Now Available

With poppy dance tunes
and fading rock riffs cen-
tered on a recurring sound of heavy breathing,
Anthony attempts to craft a unique sound.
Instead of b'eing unique, Anthony's voice ends
up sounding like a watered-down Shirley
Manson. Each track shares a common theme of
self-empowerment and breathing (a word
which occurs more than 30 times on the

REVIEWS, see Page 8

Editor ( Jon Ross Phone I (208) 885-8924 E-mail i arg arlsosuh.uidaho.edu On the Web I www.argonaut.uidaho.odu/current/artindox.html
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o min ess entertainment

DllllRMASIES

Oul today:

Bridget Jones'iary: Coliectar's Edition

(2001)

A collector's edition because the buying

public is so excited about the coming sequel
that they'e wiliing to buy this version to sit
next to their old DVD of "Bridget

Jones'iary."

It sounds sarcastic and pathetic, but
this will actually happen.

The Stepford Wives (2004)

ARTSBIEF8

A comedic remake of an independent horror
flick about suburban robot wives. Hollywood
will try ariything for profits. Nicole Kidman
stars in, like, her 15th movie since winning

an Oscar for wearing a prosthetic nose.

Other releases:

Before Sunset (2004): Ethan Hawks
The Clearing (2004): Robert Redford,
Willem Dafoe
Zatoichi: The Blind Swordsman (2004)

KENTARO MURAi / ARGONAUT
Part of the string section of the University of Idaho Symphony Orchestra performs
at the Homecoming Concert Friday evening at the University Auditorium.

BY TYLER WILSON
ARGONAUT STAPP

Remember when watching
network television was cool? It
was way back in the 1990s,
when the family gathered

al'ouild

GOMMENTAR"f „,'.;;
"Full House" and "Boy Meets
World." Remember?

OK, so maybe it wasn't cool,
but something is missing from
network television today. When
I turn the television on to ABC,
NBC, CBS or FOX, one of two
things happens: I'm bored out
of my mind, or I feel guilty for
being entertained.

Sadly, my boredom over-
whelms my guilt. Mostly it's all
these cop and crime shows

'. wearing a tad thin. There'
"NYPD Blue" in (finally) its
last season with Dennis Franz
and that "Saved By the Bell"
guy. There are three versions of
"Law and Order" with another
one to come this winter, and
countless variations on the
same essential premise:
"Medical Investigation,"
"Without a Trace," "Navy
NCIS," "JAG."

The king of these mediocre

programs is also the king of
network TV: "CSI."This is a
franchise that dominates three
time slots with nifty camera
angles of dead bodies with rats
and bugs nibbling on them.
How does the viewing public
watch this disgusting stuff
three times a week? Whoops,
stupid question.

"CSI"is set in Las Vegas
and stars film washout William
Peterson. "CSI:Miami" uses an
even bigger film has-been in
David Caruso. "CSI:New York"
has the Big Apple and that lov-
able Gary Sinise, whom every-
body remembers from "Forrest
Gump" and nothing else. I
guess that makes it OK for
series creator Jerry
Bruckheimer to use the same
crappy dialogue and shoot all
three series in Los Angeles.

If it isn't these pedestrian
crime shows it's something else
using the same script outlines
from previous shows and sea-
sons. "ER"hasn't been enter-
taining since George Clooney
left, and just because the cast
changes every couple of years
doesn't make the show fresh.

Once the world was finally
spared of "Friends," NBC sticks
Matt LeBlanc in "Joey" to play
off the character's stupidity for

what they hope is another nine
seasons. To be fair, the show
isn't even half as bad as most
of the traditional sitcoms out
there, like "According to Jim"
or "Hope and Faith."

There still is entertainment
on network TV, but the term
"guilty pleasure" fits a little too
snugly for these programs.
Most reality shows are pretty
lame, but at least "The
Apprentice" has some reward-
ing aspects.

Even with the rewards, this
show is probably the most
shameless program on televi-
sion. Every week, a bunch of
corporate wannabe twerps suck
up to the enigmatic but essen-
tially evil Donald Trump by
performing tasks for corporate
sponsors like Toys R Us. The
audience then witnesses a
butchered edit of an elimina-
tion ceremony where Trump
fires the person who apparent-
ly looks at him weird. The
show is completely absurd, and
I often feel manipulated to buy
the episode's sponsored prod-
uct. But man, that Trump guy
is sure hilarious!

Network TV also has a few
great dramas that make me
feel like a high school cheer-
leader. "The O.C." is a decent

program but there's
something'bout

watching 25-year-olds
playmg high school students
that's a little unnerving. The
new "Desperate Housewives"

is,'ntertainingtoo, but the whole
I"90210"feeling I get from it

makes me feel like I should
join the cast of "The O.C."

Aside from my own insecuri- l

ties, there are shows like "24"
and the new island thriller
"Lost" that make me feel

guilty,'or

watching them religiously
when I should be doing home-. ',
work. These shows are great,
but how unsatisfying is a sh'ow!
that never ends?

These are minor annoyances I
because a lot of people actually

'eemto like these programs.
They must know something I
don', because "CSI"is huge
and "Full House" is stuck in
rerun hell on ABC Family.

As a college student, who
has time for television anyway?;
Especially when every classic
television show now gets a spe-:
cial-edition DVD release.

However, there is one thing I
I'in definitely right about. "Will
and Grai,e" needs to stop with
the celebrity cameos. I can tol-!;
crate Jennifer Lopez in my liv- ',

ing room only to a certain
degree.

ASUI Productions presents
concerts this week

Country band Blackhawk will perform
from 8 p.m, to midnight tonight in the
Student Union Building Ballroom, Tickets
are $5 and are only available at the door,

Washington-based emo band Death
Cab for Cutie will perform from 7 p,m, to
midnight Thursday in the SUB Ballroom,
Tickets are available at the SUB informa-

tion desk, Tickets are $7 for Ul students
and $12 for non-students.

This week's concerts at the
School of IVIUsic

Students and faculty will hold recitals
at the Lionel Hampton School of music
this week. All events are in the LHSOM

Recital Hall.

Graduate student Jeffrey Hunsaker will

present his compositions at 8 p.m. today.
The faculty chamber music series is at

8 p.m.. Thursday. Jazz bands,and.choirs,
perform at 7:30 Friday.

Elizabeth Robinson on trombone and
Alicia Stevens on flute will perform at 2
p,m. Saturday. At 4 p.m., Mishawn Beard
and Rachel Morgan will perform on piano.
At 8 p.m., Katle Whittier wiII perform on
flute.

STAGE One returns with one-

act plays Wednesday

Washington State University theatre

group STAGE One will present its sixth

annual one-act play festival Wednesday
through Saturday.

The show features plays written,

directed and acted by students. Plays
include "All of Me" by Ted Tremper,
"Bananas" by James Katica, "Blackbird"

by Catherine Ellis and "An Old Man with
Wings" by Michael Carpender.

All shows are at 8 p.m. in Daggy Hall'

Wadleigh Theatre. Tickets are $10 for
adults, $7.50 for seniors and $5 for stu-
dents, Graduate and professional students
and their spouses will be admitted free
with WSU identification. Tickets can.be
purchased at the Daggy Hall Box Office
from 2-5:30 p.m. or by calling (509) 335-
7236. Tickets are also available at the
CIOOi:

Lee Blessing's
'Independence'resented

al Kiva

Ul's Department of Theatre and Film

will present the play, "Independence,"
starting Wednesday at the Kiva Theatre.

"Independence" is by Lee Blessing
and is about a family divided. The play is
set in Independence, iowa, the lifelong
home of Evelyn Briggs. Her three daugh-
ters are trying to break free of their
strong-willed, mentally unstable mother.

.The playwright challenges'the audi-
ence to question the meanings of home
and family.

"Independence" was first produced in

1984 as part of the Humana Festival of
New American Plays in the Actors Theatre
of Louisville. It has been awarded the
American Play Award.

Performances are at 7;30 p,m,
Wednesday through Saturday and 2 p.m.
Nov. 14. Tickets are available from the Ul

Ticket Office and TicketsWest.

UI Dance Theatre performs
Henning Riibsam's work

Ul Dance Theatre's fall concert,
"Celebration," will be at 7:30 p.m. Friday
and Saturday in the Administration

Building Auditorium. It will showcase con-

temporary ballet, jazz, modern dance and
tap.

The show features choreography by
faculty, guest artists and students. New
York City-based choreographer Henning
Robsam's new work, "The Fair Maiden of
the Mill," will be performed to the music
of Franz Schubert. Dance Theatre director
Greg Halloran will present "Roseland" with

musical arrangement by the Lionel

Hampton School of Music's Dan Bukvich.
Tickets are $8 for general admission

and $6 for seniors, children and Ul stu-
dents. Tickets can be purchased at the Ul

ticket office and the door.

Tickets on sale for presenta-
tion of 'Dames of

China'ickets

for Festival Dance's "The

Dances of China: A Journey of 5,000
Years" are on sale.

The performance will be at 7:30 p,m.
Nov. 16 in the Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum at WSU. Festival Dance is a16-
member. dance-drama group.'The per--
formance features special guest artists
from China.'

Tickets are available at Beasley
Coliseum, the Ul Ticket Office,
TicketsWest outlets and the Festival Dance

Office. For more information, call 883-
3267.

Snake Oil Medicine Show lo

play at John's Alley

The Snake Oil Medicine Show will per-
form Nov. 17 at John's Alley.

The band plays a wide variety of
music, sampling from styles such as
bluegrass, jazz, zydeco and reggae. A

painter will create a new painting onstage
during the show. Paintings done at previ-

ous shows will serve as a backdrop.
The band recently released its fifth

album, "Bluegrass Tafari," which was
inspired by its two trips to Jamaica in the
past two years.

Eighth blackbird performs al
University Auditorium Nov. 16

The second concert in this year'
Auditorium Chamber Music series will fea-
ture the contemporary sextet-eighth black--
bird. The concert will be at 8 p.m. Nov. 16
in the Administration Building Auditorium.
Tickets are available at the University of
Idaho Ticket Office and TicketsWest.

Eighth blackbird will feature two clas-

sics from the 1970s: George Crumb's
"Voice of the Whale" for amplified piano,
cello and flute; and Frederic Rzewski's

minimalist work, "Les moutons des
Panurge."

While in Moscow, members of eighth

blackbird will also be teaching classes at
Ul. They will give a post-concert presenta-
tion at 10:30a.m. Nov. 17 in the Admin.

Auditorium.

Young People's Arts Festival

will be Nov. 20

Area first- through sixth-graders can
attend the Moscow Arts Commission's
Fall Young People's Arts Festival on Nov,

20. The festival will be held from 9:45
a.m. to 2:30 p.m, at Moscow Junior High

School.
Local artists will present 15 work-

shops in visual, literary and performing
arts. Workshops cover topics from story-

4

s

telling to pottery painting. Kids can regis-:
ter for up to four classes.

Fees range from $6.50 to $13.
Registration forms will be distributed irj

Moscow-area schools. They are also
available at www.ci.moscow.id.us/mac

or-'y

visiting the MAC office in Moscow city-
Hall.

Registration deadline is Nov. 17,

Paiouse Folklore Society hosts

contra dance Nov. 20

The Palouse Folklore Society will host
a contra dance Nov. 20 at the 1912
Center. Local band PotatoHead will play,
With Joseph Erhard-Hudson calling the
dance.

Dance instruction will begin at 7:30
p.m., with dancing at 8 p.m.

Cost is $4 for new comers to dance
instruction, $5 for society members and

$7 for nonmembers.
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eS REYIEIS finished; the lyrics and repetitive
pop/rock riffs provoke no emotion.

It is no surprise that Anthony has yet
to achieve serious musical notoriety. If
her performance on this album is any
indication, the shelves at record stores
would benefit from her absence. For a
mind-numbingly good time that can'
back itself up in lyrics or musical
integrity, pick up "Vent."

Ryan 5'est

ives u to name
BY TYLER WILSON

ARGONAUT STAFF

ates the jaded villain Syndrome, and
Samuel L. Jackson is a powerful
presence in an otherwise small role
as Frozone, Mr. Incredible's super-

hero best friend.

8F Y I EI Writer/director
Brad Bird has
crafted one of the
best films in the
superhero genre
as well as spoofing
it hilariously. An
action sequence
involving . Dash
outrunning giant
buzz-saw-like
machines is more
breathtaking than

"TKE INC REOIBLES"
sequence in recent

*****(Of 5) film history. Bird

Craig T. Nelson
h~m~~lf
hilarious super-

Holly Hunter hero costumer
NOW ShOWIng that plays on the

James Bond char-
acters of "Q" and "M." "The
Incredibles" has many of these glori-
ous moments that could never have
been pulled off in a live-action
atmosphere, all the while playing
more realistically than any movie
about the domestic family could.

This movie is not meant for small
children. The film is rated PG and
has a lot more on-screen violence
than most kid-friendly animation.
There's enough action, jokes and
characters for kids to identify
strongly with, but the film will like-
ly satisfy older audiences at a much
higher rate than Pixar's previous
films.

Digital animation will no doubt
become even more impressive in
coming years, and the Pixar films
may one day look as cartoonish as
the traditional 2-D films in the
Disney lot. But like those Disney
classics, "The Incredibles" will
become a mainstay in the history of
American filmmaking, not because
of effects, but because of story and
character.

"The Incredibles" takes a bold
step in analyzing the social complex-
ities and thematic value ofAmerican
life. This is something few live
action films have managed to cap-
ture. The film begs the question:
Doesn't the world deserve something
extraordinary instead of the same
mediocre conformity? For "The
Incredibles," that world breathes in
every frame.

Pixar Animation has done what
few studios have been able to do: It
delivers quality entertainment in
every film it makes. From "Toy
Story" to "Finding Nemo," Pixar is

, what Disney is to traditional anima-
tion, and what Dreamworks and its

; "Shrek" series aspire to; both studios
,vie to be the leader in children'
,entertainment. Pixar's new film,
"The Incredibles," continues that

;tradition, and sends the studio into a
!realm few could have anticipated.
:This movie is the pinnacle of adult
entertainment as well.

The movie's sforyline lives in a
:decidedly adult world. Mr. Incredible
I(Craig T, Nelson) and his wife,
Elastigirl (Holly Hunter), are forced

Iinto seclusion along with all other
,superheroes because of normal citi-
,zens suing superheroes for pain
,inflicted during rescue operations.
;Fifteen years later, a fan from Mr.
Incredible's past forces his super-

;hero family back into action.
The film's first half centers on Mr.

Incredible's emotional angst and
, family troubles. It isn't so much that
.the animation is superb (it is), but
the film actually feeIs like a live-
action film.

Mr. Incredible is tired of living in
mediocrity, his pre-teen daughter
Violet (Sarah Vowell) is having iden-
tity issues and his son Dash

,(Spencer Fox) can't try out for the
, track team because his super-sprint-
ing ability would expose him as

. extraordinary. Even Elastigirl
begins to suspect her husband of
infidelity as he begins sneaking off

, on secret adventures. These scenes're wonderfully constructed and
don't seem to belong in a children'
film or even an action-adventure.

.,This is what makes "The
,Incredibles" resonant enough to live

, beyond the spiffy special effects and
James Bond movie references.

The voice cast is superb, choosing
to use the right voice for a character

."instead of a random movie star. This
'is a lesson Dreamworks hasn'
learned yet, most evident in the
humorous but slight "Shark Tale."

Nelson and Hunter have a
;.warmth in their voices that can pull
;:off a realistic argument between a
.: distant husband and wife. Jason Lee
''brilliantly channels his sinister per-
'. formance in "Dogma" when he cre-

What is disappointing about this
album is that despite its artistic value,
it is more along the lines of propaganda
than any of A Perfect Circle's past
albums and all of 'Ibol's albums com-
bined. Coinciding with the presidential;
elections, the release of "eMOTIVe" fur-
ther emphasizes the band's rebellious
attitude toward government and dis-
trust m society's values.

Listeners who anticipated the band's ~

new album half expecting it to resemble
the characteristic styles of its past
albums with spiritual messages of self- .

. discovery were misled. Instead they got
'n

improvised version of the political
and moral mess everyone has had to
endure for the past four years.

"eMOTIVe" is composed mostly of
revolutionary rock 'n'oll covers,

includ-'ng

John Lennon's "Imagine," Marvin
Gaye's "What's Going On" and Devo's
"Freedom of Choice. The compilation of:
covers is described by Keenan as "a

col-'ectionof songs about war, peace, love
and greed."

Although each song was created with',
a Perfect Circle's experimental and cre-.
ative style in mind, the release did not
end up as successful as the band's past ''

work or the songs'riginal versions.
This album would have been more suc-
cessful as a tribute album to all the
songwriters and artists who created
songs of protest than as an album

dis-,'uised

as a protest of the band's own.
Listeners expecting "eMOTlVe" to be
like other A Perfect Circle albums may

'nd

up disappointed.
"eMOTIVe'hows promise as a

unique and original interpretation of
classic songs, although it does not stand
out as one of a Perfect Circle's greater
albums. While it is original in sound,
the group did not come through with
any new lyrics or work that would keep
people playing it six months to a year
from now without thinking of politics.

From Page 6

'lbum), but the delivery is simply dead
on arrival.

'hilea valiant effort to share her
thoughts with other disillusioned female
musicians, Anthony's music is nothing
audiences haven't heard before.

There is the obligatory piano track
where Anthony more or less provides a
spoken-word dialogue and whispering
layered choruses. There is an almost
Latin pop track where Anthony waxes
philosophical as much as a pre-pack-
aged top-40 can. There are constant
vocal inflections that would be more
welcomed with the Christinas and
Britneys of the world rather than the
Amy Lees. The album itself just cannot
decide if it wants to go for edgy post-
urban rock or glam pop-rock.

On the fourth track, "A Heartfelt
Dedication," there is a twinge of sar-
casm to Anthony's voice as she thanks
Hilary Duff and Avril Lavigne for their
music. Lashing out in this snide manner
is something that kick-ass rock 'n'roll
women are known for. But with a deliv-
ery that is almost laughable due to the
high annoyance factor, a jab at pop
princesses seems like a desperate cry
for help.

When this expository track is
brought together with a faked call to
one ofAnthony's friends from a rehab
center and a track that consists entirely
of Anthony breathing heavily, listeners
may roll their eyes so far back that they
become stuck. The supposed craziness of
Anthony's personality and music is glar-
ingly false, and she ends up being just
another pretty musician with problems.

Sound effects and dance tunes are no
substitution for real substance, yet
Anthony may have missed that part of
"How to be a Pop Star" class. Nothing in
any song carries over once the album is

Created as a side project, A Perfect
Circle was introduced into the main-
stream music industry by Tool's
Maynard James

respect and attention
with the release of its
albums "Thirteenth
Step" and "Mer de
Norns," the side proj-
ect has graduated to
becoming a band in
its own right.

A Perfect Circle
conveys Keenan's A PERFECT CIRCLE
passionate lyrics and
messages with strong "eMOTIL/E"
drumbeats and a
hard rock sound simi- ***~ .
lar to Tool's. However, NOW AVaiiabie

the thing that-makes
this band different is
that it is even more experimental,
changing its sound and exercising the
muscle of artistic expression. The band
features Billy Howerdel on guitar, Josh
Freese on drums, Jeordie White on bass
guitar and former Smashing Pumpkin
James Iha on guitar. While hard-core
bands of mainstream rock like Korn,
Godsmack and Limp Bizkit cloud air-
waves with intellectually inept songs, A
Perfect Circle brings freedom of speech
and artistic expression to a higher level.

Released the same day as the presi-
dential elections, the band takes politi-
cal agenda head on with its new album,
"eMOTIVe." Christina Navarro

We Bytes: A My Li e or Sa e
BY GISELA GARCIA

ENICNT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

he sold everything he had in a bunch of
auctions on the Internet, and then asked
each of the buyers to give him updates on
where the items were in their house, and
how they were doing.

Do go if:You want tobe a part of the
project. Freyer still has many things for
sale. And no matter what it is, the bid-
ding always starts at 51. Cheap!

Don't go ifi You would never want to
meet the man behind your new Converse
shoes/vinyl records/mixing spoons. As
part of the project, Freyer also likes to

personally visit each of the buyers.
Good news, girls, he's kinda cute.
Interesting: Freyer also sold his fake

teeth. Ew, and what, does he not have
teeth now?

Rating: 10 out of 10 bytes

Web site: All My Life for Sale
URL: www.allmylifeforsale.corn
What's oa it: Imagine if you sold

every single one of 'your possessions—
from your T-shirts to your Birkenstocks
to your half-eaten box of Ritz —on eBay.

Where would all of it end up?
John Freyer did it as an art project.

He wanted to explore the way people
attach importance to material things. So

(Gisela Garcia is the entertainment
writer for Blue, a daily tabloid section of
the Centre Daily Times in State College,
Pa. E-mail her at
ggarcia@centre daily.corn.)
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After 15 years of "Treehouse
of Horror" Halloween specials,
you'd think the creators of "The
Simpsons" would have this
down. Wrong. D'oh!

The quality of "Treehouse of
Horror" episodes has fallen since
season 12's horrendous dolphins-
take-over-the-world plot, and
despite a valiant effort this year,
the original hilarity has not yet
returned.

Following
tradition, the

Assistant A&C Editor

into three
short seg-
ments: "The
Ned Zone,"
Follr

Beheadings
and a Funeral"
and "In the
Belly of the
Boss."

rara'I column appearsHoillel'lits regularly on the pages of the

Ned Flalldel'S Argonaut. Her e-mail

on the head address is

arg arts@sub.uldaho.edu

ball,'iving
him the power to see how others
will die. In the second, Lisa and
Bart become Eliza and Dr.
Hartley, solving the case of "the
Mutton Chop Murderer" in
Victorian London. The final seg-
ment, "In the Belly of the Boss,"
follows the Simpson family
inside Mr. Burns after they are
shrunk to rescue shrunken-and-
pwallowed Maggie.

The show began well, but it
placed false hope in the minds of
"Simpsons" fans praying for a
return to the glory days.

"The Ned Zone" was one of the
cleverest Halloween plots in
years, but that's not saying

uch. The segment had several
unny points (as Homer is mov-

ing in slow motion to hit the
nuclear plant's "Core Destruct"
button, he comments, "Sure is
taking me a long time to reach
this button") and a solid ending,

'but wasn't terribly engaging.
The British were mocked in

good "Simpsons" tradition in
"Four Beheadings," but a confus-

ing cop-out ending (something
about Ralph Wiggum's opium
dream) and too many forced
jokes killed the segment.

Worst of all was the final seg-
ment, a play on the classic televi-
sion show "Fantastic Voyage."
Unfortunately, the target audi-
ence of "The Simpsons" is too
young to remember that show, so
any jokes referring to it were
likely lost. The segment and
show's ending was thankfully
better, with appropriate use of
the song "I'e Got You Under My
Skin" and a Homer-Mr. Burns
situation reminiscent of
"Treehouse of Horror II."

One major flaw of the show as
a whole was the post-Halloween
airdate. Though this year'
Sunday Halloween was a perfect
opportunity to air the show for
bored adults waiting for little
monsters to come begging for
candy, Fox waited a week.

This airdate also put the spe-
cial behind the election, which
would have been great fodder for
"Simpsons"-style lampooning a la
season eight's "Citizen Kang,"
witch saw the show's resident
green, slimy aliens taking over
the bodies of Bill Clinton and
Bob Dole.

Besides missing the election
opportunity (and a light-hearted
take on this election was desper-
ately needed) the social commen-
tary'in this year's "Treehouse of
Horror" was lacking. A few small
jokes about Rosie O'Donnell and
the skimpy clothes worn by TV
women were amusing, but none
of the segments had the overall
satirical tone that makes tradi-
tional "Treehouse of Horror"
episodes so great.

If "Treehous'e of Horror XV" is
telling of the season to come,
"The Simpsons" is in trouble.
Sixteen seasons is a heck of a
long time to be funny, and nos-
talgia can only keep the show on
the air for so long. With "Family
Guy" and its rabid fans rapidly
moving in on "Simpsons" territo-
ry, the w'riters better pick up the
pace —and quick.

- The University of Idaho Argonaut

The only thing horrific
about 'Treehouse's writing

ARTS&CULTURE

THEATER
From Page 6

getting her bachelor of fine arts in December,
plays Kess.

Atwood said the improvisation creates memo-
ries for the characters, and establishes how they
live.

"When you can see the truth and empathize
with the characters, it draws audiences into the
play," Atwood said.

Atwood, who said she identifies with the need
for self-validation, thi'nks this play is relevant to
human interest because everyone struggles for
independence at some point. The play conveys
human interest in places least expected.

"(Evelyn) has a very human need that she
doesn't express well, that is a desperate need to
be loved, and I think that any human being can
identify with that," Eames-Harlan said.

Marci Noble, a sophomore theater student,
plays the role of Jo.

"A lot of this play is about acceptance and indi-
viduality. In some ways, struggles," Noble said.

She found similarities between her character's
symbolism and herself through her own real-life
lessons and relationship with her parents.

"The relationships between these family mem-
bers try to figure out how to be a family," Eames-
Harlan said.

Kristen Hailer, a sophomore in the theater
program, plays Sherry.

She describes the anticipation for the play's
opening as exciting, because she wants people to
see how real it is.

"Iwant people to be able to watch the play and
know that something good comes out of strug-
gle," Atwood said.

"The play is genuine, and conveys real human
emotion," Hailer said.

Plummer also hopes that the play will lower
stress levels.

"I think the play will be a nice touchstone to
humanity," Plummer said.

Lee Blessing is a graduate of Reed College,
and has been writing plays for more than 20
years. Blessing was nominated for the Tony
Award and Pulitzer Prize for "A Walk in the
Woods" (1987), which ran on Broadway, and was
later aired on PBS's American Playhouse.

Blessing's plays have premiered at the Yale
Repertory Theatre, Manhattan Theatre Club, La
Jolla Playhouse and Actors Theatre of Louisville.
His play, "Eleemonsynary," won the 1997 L.A.
Drama Critics Circle Award. Since then, his work
has been produced frequently in regional the-
aters. Blessing heads the graduate playwriting
program at Mason Gross School of the Arts at
Rutgers University.

The performances run at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday-Saturday, and at 2 p.m. on Sunday at
the Kiva Theatre, located in the College of
Education building. Tickets are $10 for adults
and $7 for students.
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BY JIM FARBER
NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

(KRT) —Don't cry for Ja Rule. Yes,
the rapper has experienced the kind of
year that could make Bill O'Reilly's
look enviable. But he insists, "I wasn'
out somewhere whining and crying. I
just had to make sense of it all. I real-
ly didn't understand what came at
me."

Especially since it came from so
many different directions.

In 2003, this one-time hip-hop giant
—who racked up four multiplatinum
albums between 1999 and 2002—
found himself embroiled in the biggest
beef this side of Peter Luger. In inter-
views, mix tapes and official releases,
he battled it out with 50 Cent, then the
top new rapper around.

And he was losing badly.
In February 2003, 50 humiliated

Rule on the fastest selling CD of the
year, "Get Rich or Die Tryin'." It
labeled Rule a fake gangsta who had
imitated Tupac Shakur, and who sold
out rap by turning it into pop. Powerful
associates of 50, including Eminem,
Dr. Dre and his G-Unit posse, also
ripped into. Rule.

Last November, the embattled rap-
per finally fired back with his own
album of barbs, "Blood in My Eye." On
one track, Rule vowed to "go to jail for
sending 50 to hell."

But the album became the rapper's
first commercial disappointment, sell-
ing fewer than 500,000 copies.

At the same time federal agents
began an ongoing investigation into
Murder Inc., the record company that
launched Rule. It accused the label of
being funded by drug money.

Then rumors began to swirl that
Rule was splitting with his wife. The
two, who married four years ago, have
known each other since high school in
Hollis, Queens, when Rule was known
as Jeffrey Atkins. They have three chil-
dren, ages 1, 3 and 9.

By early 2004, Rule admits when
he'd "go out in the streets, it was 'f-
you'from the fans)."

He asserts it all came about because
the fans "were misled. They were told
lies and they believed them."

Now Rule is trying to set the record
straight and revive his badly wounded
career with a new album, "R.U.L.E."

The music returns Rule to his hit-
making style, with more R&B ele-
ments provided by singers like
Ashanti, Lloyd and R. Kelly. It con-
trasts dramatically with last year'
hard-core "Blood" album. Rule says he
got the anger out of his system on that
CD. But certain events surrounding its
release drew criticism.

Rule issued "Blood" one day after
givmg a highly pubhcized interview
with Minister Louis Farrakhan that
was meant to deflate the escalating
beef between him and 50. Fans heard
only encouraging words from Rule in
the interview, but the rapper says he
did vent during it,

"They spliced it up," he explains. "In
the minister's defense, they did that
because he thought it was better for
hip hop to show no negativity."

50 Cent didn't show up for his half
of the powwow, which Rule says "was
disrespectful to the minister, and to
hip hop."

But many hip-hop fans wound up
blaming Rule for participating in a
peace talk one day, then putting out a
war-mongering album the next. They
called the whole Farrakhan talk a PR
stunt.

"I never said (the interview) wasn'
meant for promotion," Rule says.

He also feels it's hypocritical for lis-
teners to accuse him of watering down
hip-hop when they made hits of the
songs in question.

"Now everyone is doing that style,"
Rule says. "They'e riding the formu-
la."

As for his label's troubles, Rule says
its workers have had a hard time deal-
ing with them. Last year, the company
changed its name from Murder Inc. to
The Inc.

Rule claims the switch was not a
reaction to the investigation.

"We'e not kids on the block any-
more," he explains. "We'e a company
with corporate sponsors that don't like
having 'Murder'n their letterheads."

Though The Inc. remained firmly on
Rule's side behind the scenes, in public
he toughed out his problems alone.
Some loyal fans wondered why no
other rappers came to his defense.
Rule claims some wanted to, but he
told them, "I'm going to do this as a
lone soldier, to make an even stronger
statement about myself."

Ja Rule lives to fight —but
maybe not 'beef' another day
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Kiva Theatre * University of Idaho

November 10-13 O 7:30 pm

Sunday, Nov. 14 O 2 pm
~~i- "

Independence
By Lee Blessin~

UI Ticket Office 885-7212
$10 Adults $9 Seniors

$7 Students/Youth
plus $1 service fee

NO LATE SEATING

www. uitheatre.cow

't

Ul CouaseliTtg E. Testing Center
Free. confidential. counseling for Ul student

Continuing Id. 8ldg..
Hm 306. 885-6716

ufuf w. webs. ui daho. educ'ctc

gedicated tn. academic,

Career. E, Personal Success.

Planned Parenthood
NW 1125 Nye - 334-1525

Birth Control - Annual Exams

Contraceptives - STD Testing & Treatment

Open Monday thru Friday

Ul Student Health Service/Moscow Family Me'dfcine

Acute tt preventative health care services

available by appt. or walk-in. Family practice,

gynecology, infectious disease,

women's health, laboratory and xcay.

Male K female medical staff

Kours M-F 8 am.-5 p.m. 24 hour call for

emergencies.

Affiliated with Mescew Family Medicine.

8854693

University of Idaho Pharmacy/
Student Health 8 Neil'ness

P.O. Box 444201/831 Ash St.
Moscow lD 83844-4201

Hours M-F 8am-12:30 pmth 1:30pm-5 pm

Refills must be called in 24 hours in advance

at 885-0852
and will be ready for pick-up

b 10amthefollowin da ~
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Palouse Medical, P.S.
ain't. 882=33ffy= -.:::,::-::,;

825S. E. Bishop Blvd., Pullman332-2517
: -:. A wonderful Health partner ship begins here '',.'-'>,,:;:.;:„":->

Palouse Medical... your health partner.

Pallmaa. Hospital
The PaciTic NW's Newest Hospital IIrI ~:+.'.;-'-~

Opens Dec. 16 . ~
',;.>.:,,'.jap>

Hospital Main Line 509"332-254l .

Same Day Sarcjery 809-336"0287
EmercJency Care 809-332-294l

",:-",'..:.'.'.:::;-Family Maternity Center 809-336-0260
Summit Physical T.herapy 309 332 SIOO--

Seeking a new physician
or specialist?

Yisit our FFND-a-DOC free service

on our website:

www.pullmanhospital.org

As a public hospital we gladly accept most,t~u

insurances, Medicare, and Medicaid.

Pullman Hospital

1125 NE Washington Avenue

Pullman, Washington.

509-332.2541
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'REE Consultation and Body Analysis
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True point guards bring transition game to idaho
BY BRENNAN GAUSE

8POET8&REC EDITOR

S ince taking over the University of Idaho men's pro-
gram, Leonard Perry has led the Vandals up the Big
West Conference standings.

In 2001-02 Idaho finished eighth in the conference
with an overall record of 9-19 (6-12 in Big West). In '02-
03 the team improved to 13-15overall and fifth in the Big
West at 9-9. Last season the Vandals (14-16, 9-9) moved
up to fourth in the conference.

Now, in Idaho's final season in the Big West, Perry
hopes a new-look Vandal team will be able to make it to
the top of the conference.

Against Division-III Whitworth on Saturday, Idaho
came out running. In the 87-61 victory the Vandals
showed the ability to get out and score in transition—
something missing from previous Perry teams.

With true freshman Jerod Haynes and junior transfer
Tihon Johnson both able to play point guard, Idaho could
see a more potent offensive attack this season.

Last year the team was ninth in the Big West in scor-
ing average with 63.5 points per game, but made up for
the lack of offense with tenacious defense. But the loss of
'03-04 Big West Defensive Player of the Year Rashaad
Powell, who is currently playing in the American
Basketball Association for the Bellevue Blackhawks,
means the team may have to increase its scoring in order
to win. This will be tough, as Idaho also lost its top two
scorers from last season, Tyrone Hayes (13.5 points per
game) and Dwayne Williams (11.2).

"Those guys you just can't replace with one guy," sen-
ior guard Dandrick Jones said, "so we'e going to try to do
it as a collective team. It's going to be hard but I think we
can get through it as a team, just everyone coming
together."

Backcourt

If Haynes and Johnson adapt to the Idaho system, the
team's guards will be a strength. Both provide Idaho with
someone who's able to move the ball up the court and
either find the open man or penetrate the lane.

At Chicago's Hales Franciscan High School, the 6-foot-
1 Haynes averaged 16.5 points and eight assists
per game as a senior.

"I think the kid (Haynes) is
cut out of a differ'ent fab-
ric," Perry'said. "A
little bit differ-
ent than the
rest, especially
at that age.
He's got a
chance to be
special."

"He

"We finally got two point guards who can
dribble fro'm me to you without throwing it

in the third row. So we would like to play a
little faster if we can. We'l go as fast as

our talent will take us."

LEONARD PERRY
UI BASKETBALL COACH

pushes me every day in practice," Johnson said, "and
we'e going to make each other better. We'e going to split
time on the court and I know when I come out of the game
there's no drop-off."

Johnson comes to Idaho from Mount San Jacinto
College, where he was the Foothill Conference's Most
Valuable Player last season (19 points, 5.8 rebounds and
3.9 assists per game).

"We finally got two point guards who can dribble from
me to you without throwing it in the third row," Perry
said. "So we'd ljke to play a little faster if we can. We'l go
as fast as our talent will take us."

With Haynes'nd Johnson running the point, seniors
Jones and Tanoris Shepard will spend more time at
shooting guard..While Shepard, who is the Vandals'op
returning scorer (8 points per game) and Jones (7.6
points per game) will most likely still see time at point,
both should benefit from the additions of Haynes and
Johnson.

Another true freshman from Chicago, Jason Bowden-
Key, will also see time in the backcourt. In his senior year
at Prosser High School, Bowden-Key averaged 19 points,
four assists, six rebounds and eight steals per game.

Frontcourt

Forwards Hayes (5.7 rebounds per game) and
Powell (4.1),who-were, the team"s top rebound-...

ers, will be tough for:Idaho to replac'e.'illi
no dominant player up front as the,:obvious

;j)-

replacement, Idaho will use a
rotation of forwards. Returning
letterwinners Anton Lyons,
Lionel Davis and David
Radlovic will all be counted
on to increase their pro-
duction on both ends of the
court.

True freshman Mike
Kale, a 6-8, 220-pound
post from Henderson,
Nev., will see more playing
time as the season progress-
es and he becomes accus-
tomed to college ball. As a sen-
ior at Coronado High School,
Kale averaged 15.5 points and
three blocked shots per game. Most
importantly though, Kale, who also
averaged 14.1 rebounds per game,
could provide a much needed pres-
ence on the boards.

While Lyons, Davis, Radlovic and
Kale will all provide some scoring for
Idaho, it's senior Armend
Kahrimanovic who may be the play-
er most capable of replacing

Hayes'coring

up front —if he can be con-
sistent throughout the season.

"He's his own worst enemy,"
Perry said. "When things go bad or
adversity sets in, he kind of, gets
out of himself for short periods of
time. And it's nothing personal.
It's nothing towards me or the
team. He just needs to get used
to playing on an even keel even
when things don't go well."

Against Whitworth,
Kahrimanovic scored a game-
high 20 points on 6-of-9 shooting.

Perhaps the most interesting
story on the team is senior Matt
Anderson. Anderson spent the
past three years on Idaho's golf
team before trying out for the
basketball team this season. At-. =,

-'6-8, 250 pounds, Andersori pro-
vides Idaho with a large,"physi'-
cal presence inside. His minutes
will depend on whom the
Vandals are playing, as he won'
see much time against teams
that run the ball.

"It's like the incredible
hulk'p

front for us," Perry said. "He
hadn't played organized basket-
ball in six years and has been
playing golf, of all sports. I
would have thought he was pro-
fessional weightlifter for U.S.A.
or something."

Analysis

A repeat of last year's fourth-
place Big West finish will be diffi-
cult. The team's top two scorers,
Hayes and Williams, and the .
defensive presence of Powell will
be difficult to replace. A fifth or
sixth-place finish is more likely for
the team.

If the forwards can keep even on
the boards and Haynes and
Johnson can get the team running
and make use of the team's athleti-
cism, the Vandals could keep Perry
moving up the standings with a
third-place finish. PHOTO ILLUSTRATION

BY JAREO
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Idaho defeats Arkansas State for third win
Seniors, freshmen lead Vandals to Homecoming victory Saturday

i

KIANA HAllL / ARGONAUT
Senior BriarI Yarn, No. 36, celebrates No. 32 Roily Lurnbala's first-quarter touchdown.

BY BRENNAN GAUSE
8POETE&REC EDITOR

r t was the seniors'night, but
they were more than will-
ing to share center stage

with the future of University
of Idaho football.

Taking advantage of their
final opportunity to showcase
.their skills in front of Vandal
fans, the seniors —who came
up with key plays throughout
the game —helped lead Idaho
(3-7, 2-4) to a 45-31 victory
over Arkansas State Saturday
in Pullman. But it was the
play of several freshmen and a
junior transfer that had the
crowd of 9,425 buzzing.

Jayson Bird; a true. fresh-
man out of Shelley, ran for 171
yards and two touchdowns in
the victory, as well as catching
a two-point conversion pass
from. quarterback Michael
Harrington. Fellow freshman
Roily Lumbala added 90 yards
on the ground, as well as scor-
ing a touchdown of his own.

When Bird and Lumbala

weren't grinding out the yards—the two combined for 46
carries —it was junior
Antwaun Sherman, a transfer
from San Francisco
Community College, who elec-
trified the crowd. With Idaho
down 31-23 in the third quar-
ter and Arkansas State look-
ing like it was finding some
momentum, Sherman turned
things around for the Vandals.

Taking a handoff on the
Indians'7-yard line,
Sherman ran left and headed
down the sideline into the end
zone, only to have the ball
placed on the 9-yard line
where a referee said Sherman
stepped out of bounds. On the
next play Sherman ran right
back around the left corner for
the final 9 yards and the
touchdown —setting the
Vandals up to tie the score on
a two-point conversion.

The offense wasn't the only
side of.the ball- where the
youngsters on the team
shined. Freshmen Dan Dykes
and David Vobora finished

with 10 and seven tackles,
respectively. Dykes also had a
61-yard interception return
for a touchdown.

"Our freshmen, we got to
play them," Holt said. "We
don't have a lot of depth and
we don't have a lot of other

ys. And these freshmen
eep learning on the run and

they'e not freshmen anymore,
quite honestly. They'e sea-
soned vets with all the football
they'e played, and we just got
to keep on recruiting well and
we'l be really, really good
here."

Seniors Bran don Kania,
Simeon Stewart and Chris
Nathan each made an inter-
ception in their final home
game. It was Stewart's third of
the season, Nathan's first of
the season and Kania's first of
his college career. Another
senior, tight end Willie
Sipoloa, scored his second
touchdown of the season on a
four-yard pass from

FOOTBAlL, see Page 11

Quick Hits
Idaho 45,

Arkansas State 31

Stars Of The Game
Idaho: Freshman running back

Jayson Bird ran far'O'At%I'.)Ilfh
f71 yer'ds en RS carries andtln-
Ished with,two touchdowniks well
as a two-point 'canes'rsf4n recepllon.

ansasIState: Q II Johnson
fin d wlthialne tac and
e e f" I

U

liitt tt Ne'Ans
Idaho's tlilrd UICtory ties last

season s wht total.
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Id aha;travel s,

to take on Nerl , -0)
Satnrday.
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Ul swimmers split matches
at Big West Shootout

The Ul women's swim team beat two
teams, tied with one and lost to two oth-
ers on the second day of the Big West
Shootout Saturday in Irvine, Calif,

The Vandals defeated Cal Poly (72-
j30) and Pepperdine (52-51), tied with Cal

State Northndge (47-47), and lost to UC-
Davis (32-70) and Air Force (47-56).

Jennifer Saylor won the 200 back-
stroke in 2:10.76.Saylor came in two-
tenths of a second ahead of teammate
Kacie Hogan, who finished second in the
event.

Other notables include Bryn Spores,
who won the 50 freestyle in 24.80, and
Adriana Quirke, who won the 200
freestyle in 1:54.23.

Radecke is women'

swimming Athlete of the Week

Pacific junior Jennifer Radecke
plunged into this season's swim competi-
tion and earned a pair of Big West Female
Athlete of the Week honors for her efforts
in the first two weeks of swimming and
diving action.

On Oct. 23 at a dual meet with Florida
State, Radecke blazed her way to a first-
place finish in the 200-yard freestyle with
a time of 1;51.57.The following week at
the Pacific Speedo invitational, the junior
showed even more of her endurance with
first-place honors in the 500 freestyle
(4:56.48) and in the 1,650 freestyle
(17:22.38),

Cal Poly wins third straight
women's soccer championship

Sophomores Sharon Day and Danielle
Camarena tallied goals, and a stifling Cal

Poly defense held UC Santa Barbara to
four shots, resulting in a 2-0 win for the
Mustangs in the championship match of
the Big West Women's Soccer
Tournament on Sunday in Irvine, Calif.

Cal Poly captured its third consecutive
Blg West championship and its fifth in the
last six seasons. This is the second
straight year that Cal Poly defeated UCSB
in the tournament finale. Cal Poly
improved to 11-2-6 on the year and
earned the Big West's automatic bid to
the NCAA Tournament, which begins on
Friday. UC Santa Barbara, the Big West
regular season co-champion, fell to 13-6-
2 and awaits the possibility of an NCAA

Tournament at-large bid.
Cal Poly goalkeeper Llz Hill earned Big

West Tournament Most Valuable Player

honors after posting shutouts against
both regular season co-chainpions Cai
State Fullerton and UCSB. The Mustangs
have recorded a shutout in 10 of their last
16 contests,

Utah State dismisses head
football coach Dennehy

Utah State University director of ath-
letics Randy Spetman has announced
that head football coach Mick Dennehy
will no longer serve as the Aggies'ead
coach, effective at the end of the season.
USU has two games remaining, including
a Thursday night garne at Arkansas State
this week and the home finale against
New Mexico State on Nov. 20.

Dennehy is in his fifth season at Utah
State, where he has compiled an 18-36
record, including a 2-7 mark so far this
year, USU was 5-6 in his first season in

2000 before posting back-to-back 4-7
marks in 2001 and 2002 and a 3-9
record in 2003.

The 54-year-old coach has one more
year remaining on his contract extension,
which was made after the 2001 season.
That contract will be honored by the uni-

versity,

Volleyball defeated by UC

Santa Barbara, sweeps Cal Poky

UC Santa Barbara got a four-game
win Friday night against Ul at Santa
Barbara, Calif. Game scores were 22-30,
20-30, 34-32 and 23-30.

Ul's offense struggled during the first
Iwo games as the team hit a combined
,192 percent (26-14-99) while allowing
UCSB to hit.340 percent (43-11-94),
UCSB easily took a 2-0 game lead as
they won 30-22 and 30-20,

Game three was a back-and-forth bat-
tle with Ul coming out on top, 34-32. Ul

hit,278 percent in the third game com-
pared to a,129 percent for Santa Barbara
but could not keep their offensive
momentum in garne four as they fell, 30-
23.

Kati Tikker led the Vandals with 23
kills on.224 hitting percentage. Sarah
Meek added 21 kills for Ul. Meghan
Brown led the defense with a career-high
29 digs while Brooke Haeberle and Stacy
Sode added 18 and 15 digs, respectively,

UCSB (18-3, 12-2 BWC) outhit, out-
blocked and outdug the Vandals .283 to
.179, 12 to 2, and 92 to 83.

Saturday night was a reversal for Ul in

San Luis Obispo, Calif., as senior setter
Mandy Becker broke the Ul career dig
record in a three-game sweep of Cal Poly,
30-18, 30-27, 30-28. Becker recorded
14 digs in the match, bringing her career

SPORTSAREC

total to 1,125, breaking the previous mark
of 1,117set by Heather Kniss.

Ul came out recording 20 kills and
only three errors for a .405 attack per-
centage in game one. Sarah Meek and
Kati Tikker led the offensive charge for
Idaho as they accounted for 11 of the
team's 20 kills.

Ul's offense slowed during game two
as it hit only .157 percent, but still won,
30-27. Both teams struggled during the
third game with Ul hitting .146 percent
and Cal Poly hitting,091. The Mustangs
held the lead late in game three before Ul

fought back, ending the game 30-28.
Sarah Meek led all players with 17

kills on .394 hitting percentage. Meek
also had three aces and two blocks for
Ui. Kati Tikker was the other Vandal with

double-figure kills as she recorded 13.
Meghan Brown led all players with 24
digs while Brooke Haeberle added 14.

Ul outdug and outhit the Mustangs 67
to 43 and.231 to.116, CaiPoly recorded
nine blocks to the Vandals'our and both
teams had eight service aces.

Goins first Titan Big West
Player of Week since 199l

Cal State Fullerton senior Lauren
Goins became the first Titan since 1997
to garner Big West Women's Volleyball

Player of the Week honors after two
impressive outings last weekend. Goins
helped Cal State Fullerlon notch two
landmark upsets over the weekend with
her defense and offense.

The 6-foot-1 outside hitter tallied 20
kills, 20 digs and two aces in a five-

game win over Cal, State Northridge,
breaking Cal State Fullerton's eight-game
losing streak to the Matadors. Goins fol-
lowed up that performance with 19 kills

and 13 digs against Pacific, giving the
Titans their first victory over the Tigers
since 1984. Goins is now tied for third in

the Cal State Fullerton record books with

103 career aces.

Pierce, Sober, McKelvin

named Players of the Week

New Mexico State quarterback Buck
Pierce guided the Aggies to their second
consecutive 600+ yards game to earn
Sun Belt Conference Offensive Player of
the Week honors, while teammate Dustin
Sober earned Defensive Player of the
Week honors for his two interceptions
and two sacks against Middle Tennessee.

Troy freshman Leodis McKelvln

picked up Sun Belt Special Teams Player
of the Week honors with his second
straight week of returning a punt for a
touchdown against Florida Atlantic.
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North Texas
5-4, 5-0 27

Louisiana.tarayaaa
4-4, 2-3 $ 7

Jamario Thomas, the nation's leading
rusher, had two touchdowns and ran for
203 yards on 36 carries to lead North
Texas to a win over Louisiana-Lafayette
on Friday night.

Troy
5-4, 5-0

Florida Atlantic

24

4-6, 2-3 6
J,T. McDowell gained 107 yards

passing and 62 yards on the ground as
Troy defeated Florida Atlantic Saturday.
McDowell also caught a 27-yard pass as
he accounted for 196 of Troy's 263 total
yards. Troy stopped the Florida Atlantic

running game, holding the Owls to
minus-12 yards rushing and intercepted
two passes.

~@~ Louisiana-Monroe
4-5, 3-2 32

y Utah State
27 14 25

Steven Jyles scored on a 2-yard run in

the last minute of the game to lift Louislana-

Monroe to a win over Utah Slate on Saturday.
Jyles'ame-winning run capped a back-and-

forth fourlh quarter in which Utah State took
the lead after trailing most of the game.

New Mexico State
4-5, 3-2 44

- Middle Tennessee
4-5. 3-3

g 0
New Mexico State's defense dominat-

ed Middle Tennessee in the second half

Saturday night as the Aggies rolled past
the Blue Raiders, The Aggies held Middle

Tennessee to minus-28 yards of total
offense in the second half.
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Thursday

Ui volleyball vs. Cal State Fullerton
Moscow, 7 p.m.

Saturday

ui voffeyball vs. UC Riverside
Moscow, 7 p.m.

Ul women s cross country at NCAA

West Regional
Fresno, Calif.

!

UI football at North Texas
Denton, Texas, 4:05 p.m.

Sufiday

Ul women's basketball vs. Baden
Sports
Moscow, 3 p.m.

Monday

Ul men's cross country at NCAA

West Regfonal
Fresno, Calif.

Note: Intramurals —Entries for
team sports will open one week
before entry deadlme For more
information call the Campus
Recreation Office at 885-6381.
Outdoor Program —For more
information call the office at 885-
6810.

Sports calendar items must be,
submitted in writing or e-mailed to
arg sports@utdaho edu by Sunday
or IVednesday before publication.
Items must include a date, deadline
or other time element.

FOOTBALL
From Page 10

Don't like the AI IonautV
. Ilo something about it.

'ick up an application for the fall
2004 semester in the SUB, Room 301

or online at wzuzuargoriaut.uiduho.edu.
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Harrington with nine minutes'left in the first quarter.
"They'e (the seniors are) so happy and fired up," Holt

said..'LikeI said a couple weeks ago, winning is really what it'8
all'bout.

And obviously we want to play well and
sportsmanship,'o

question, but at this level winning is what it's all about, and
these seniors deserve some wins in their senior year.

"All these seniors who h'aven't played >a. lot of football —
you'now,Willie and (Brian) Yarno —they'rie just doing a nice job

and having a great senior year. As is Simeon Stewart and alii
those guys. I'm really happy for them."

The victory was in question for a while as Arkansas State,
fought back from an early 14-point, first-quarter deficit. A touch-
down pass from Indians quarterback Nick Noce to Oren

O'Neal'ith

1:42left in the second quarter put Arkansas State up 21-20;
going into halftime. But Idaho, who had been outscored 115-10
in the third quarter this season, put up 18 points in the third;
quarter to take back the lead for good.

"That was definitely a strange game," Kania said, "but I think
the biggest thing waa we didn't bow down and just let them run;
over ua."

SCRATCH~ CLICK~ MIN.

0 ~
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U C's Bush shreds the foe,
Imins un Heisman Trophy

BY STEVE BIBHEFF
THE ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER

their BCS.ranking intact.
Early on, in this bizarre setting, it was USC

that played like it was in a fog.
Bruising Bill Swancutt and the

Beavers'efenders

were causing the Trojans almost as
much trouble as the shrouded conditions.

Leinart and the offense could generate little,
with most ofhis finesse passes sailing off errat-
ically into the mist;

For much of the first half, the nation's No. 1
team strained merely to make an occasional
first down.

While Anderson, who will be picked in the
first couple rounds of the next NFL draft, threw
for 164 yards in the first 30 minutes, Leinait
struggled to throw for 94 yards, many coming
on acrobatic catches by Byrd, among others.

Shaun Cody, Matt Grootegoed and their
friends picked up the defensive pace after inter-
mission and generally dominated the line of
scrimmage;

But overall, this was not USC's finest night
of the season.

When the Trojans needed their power run-
ning game early, it wasn't there, and only
Carroll's defense completely stuffing Oregon
State's rushing game kept the Beavers from
opening up an even bigger lead.

Give OSU coach Mike Riley some credit. He
was only hours away from being named USC's
new coach four years ago, before anyone had
even mentioned Pete Carroll's name.

The San Diego Chargers, his employer at the
time, wouldn't let Riley leave, and although
he's happy to be back where he helped rebuild
the program a few years ago and where he grew
up watching his father as an assistant in
Corvallis, don't think Riley wouldn't have loved
to spring the upset of the season Saturday
night.

He came close enough. Whatever he did
defensively, he had Leinart and the Trojans
perplexed for much of the night.

d remember, he isn't doing it with the
same kind of production-line talent they rattle
off in downtown Los Angeles.

Come to Corvallis sometime, travel down
what they call their main streets, and you'l see
how difficult it must be to recruit blue-chip ath-
letes here.

Yet somehow, Riley made it an uncomfort-
able evening for USC, featuring people such as
Mike Hass, a receiver the Trojans couldn'
cover, .and Swancutt, a defensive end they
couldn't block.

When it was over, though, it was the Trojans
who had won for the 18th time in a row to make .
it a remarkable 29-1 across the past two years.

For the third time this year, they, were
behind at halftime. But'as on both of the other
two occasions, when they needed it most, they
put the ball in the hands of the most exciting
player in the country.

(KRT) —Out of the gathering fog he came,
like some kind of apparition running through
the cruel November mist.

Reggie Bush isn't really a ghost. He just
moves like one.

And on this cold, eerie Oregon night, it was
USC's most electrifying player who turned the
game and maybe the Heisman Trophy race
ar'ound.

Bush's jaw-dropping 66-yard punt return for
a touchdown early in the fourth quarter put
away gritty Oregon State and preserved the
top-rated Trojans'nbeaten record, 28-20,
before a shivering, sellout crowd at Reser
Stadium.

Considering Bush had a 44-yard burst on an
end-around to shake 9-0 USC out of its first-
half lethargy and rally it from a 13-0 deficit and
that he piled up an astonishing 249 all-purpose
yards against the Beavers (4-5), this was a
defining game for the dazzling sophomore from
San Diego.

On a weekend when almost all the other
Heisman contenders struggled, including team-
mate Matt Leinart, it was Bush who emerged
as the new frontrunner for the trophy.

Clearly, his presidential namesake isn't the
only one who might have wrapped up an impor-
tant race this week.

If the replays of his latest and greatest TD
run can be seen through all the thick fog,
Reggie had to pick up some important votes in
all the nation.'s prime precincts.

The Trojans were clinging to a 14-13 lead at
the time, and Bush fielded the punt on his own
35, pinned again'st the sideline with an Oregon
State defender bearing down on him.

With one of his trademark jukes, Reggie left
that tackler groping for air, then cut back
toward the middle of the field.

From there, it was a foot race, and nobody
this side of an Olympic sprinter wins those
against Bush.

His next race will be the one for college foot-
ball's most prestigious award. By all accounts,
Oklahoma and USC, the country's two top
teams, each have a pair of leading candidates.

The Sooners'ason White is the Heisman
incumbent, but it's been his freshman buddy,
Adrian Peterson, who has been generating
most of the hype.

Peterson has been terrific. But this was the
game that nudged Bush past not only him, but
also his own teammate, Leinart, who was out-
played for a half in this game by Oregon State'
Derek Anderson.

Without Reggie and Dominique Byrd, the
260-pound tight end who has become Pete
Carroll's newest offensive weapon, the Trojans
might not have made it out of Corvallis with
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Sophomore Dillon Kigdon charges past a Whitworth player for a laytpp during the game Saturday.

Vandals look sharp in exhibition win
I

BY JASON LEIBLER stronger in the second half,.
ARGONAUT STAFF outscoring the Vandalsi 19-10 to

start the half. In thei'end the
Memorial Gym was nearly Pirates had no answer to the

:filled to capacity as the Vandals'ize and strength
'.University of Idaho men's bas- inside
,ketball team cruised to an 87- Along with a 44-27 'rebound-
61 victory over the Whitworth ing advantage, Idahp scored
Pirates Saturday. most of its points on the interi-

The Vandals were able to get or of Whitworth's defense. The
almost any shot they wan e Vandals finished the game

Va
a ainst an undersized shooting 60 percent porn the

itworth team. They had four flo
Pla(ers in double fig res, Despite the Vandalst lopside

high 20 points, Dandrick Jones he felt there was still a lot of
with 17, Lionel Davis with 14 room for improvementi He said

and freshman Jerod Haynes h was unhaPPy with Idaho's 18
with 11. turno vers.

Idaho jumped to an 18-9 lead Along with ta ng better care
,after Haynes hit consecutive of the ball, Perry also'aid his
three-oointers nine minutes team needed to work Ipn taking
into the game. The Vandals care of a lead, contesting shots
went into halftime with a 51-22 and staying in a better defen-
lead on 64 percent shooting, sive stance. i

while holding Whitworth tojust After the game, t)Iere was
23 percent from the field. excitement about the play of

Whitworth came out Haynes, a point gu rd from
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I POLICIES
I Payment is required. NO REFUNDS WtLL BE GIVEN AFTER 'THE RRST tNSERllQN
I Cancellation for a full refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued

for cancelled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and doltsr amounts

I
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical eimrs.,'TIIe Argonaut

I
is not responsible for mo« than the tirst tncomect insertion. The Argonaut «serfs the right to

I/ I reject ads considered distasteful or lileetous. Classified ads of a business nature may not

I appear in the Personal cotumn. Use of fiist names and tsst initials only unless otherwise.
I

RENTALS 100 EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400
I
I For more information Job ¹125 Personal Care
I about on-campus jobs Assistant Asktst parlyzed
I A >, visit: www.uidaho.edu indNiduai with morning
I /hrs or at 415 W. 6th St.

For more information activities, including help

E about off-Campus Jobs out of bed. dtuatifications:
visit the Employment Must be 18 yrs of age

il Services website at and pass a background
-I www.utdaho.edu/sfas/jtld check. Mustihave car,

person livesi3 miles out

I '/ GleatPrlces 'tertcatAssts&ntiii- oftown.8hrs/wkTues.
Human Resources 7 30B.8.30ajWed 7a.

'I g SeVeral -, Moscow Human Resou- 10a, Thurs. 7:30a-8:30a,
I.OCatiOnS:, ress OPen until further Fri. 7a-10a. Pay-$ 9/hr.

notice 21015081754 Job iocated jn Moscow.
tf .

I V Pet Frier d!)t,'loor & Building Job ¹141 CtIttdmre

I On-SIte,;;,.:; 'aintenance Technician Provider. Provide care for
Moscow Commons OPen 2 girls, age p 1/2 and 5.

,We

,'I " from 2-eprn toccasional

1,2F & 3 Custodian Moscow evenings are: possible.
Commons/SUB Open until Qualification: 18 yrs old,

further notice non-smoker, own trans-

Units Available 25o12o18376 poitation, ea y childhood
or Elementa Education

',I Job ¹101 Personal Care
Major prefer ed.

.I 'ttendant ResPonsibte ehfg/wk/Mop and
individual with common 2 5pm pay )7/hr Job
sense needed to Perform located in M scow.
light household tasks,

I
' transporting employer for Job ¹134 B m Worker

:I errands, appointments Handling IIIIrnas and

!
etc„possibility of meal atpacas; building fence,

preparation. Quatlc tio: Shoveling mtinure, ge er-

Must be 18 years or older, al barn woitI. Qualifica-

-Id I opable t ass background tions: Strong, hard work-

check, non-smoker with ing, not afrBId of getting

valid drtvei's license and dirly, gentte ith animals,

own vehicle. Must be able dependable committed.

to lift up to 50 lbs. Up to 12-15hrs/w . Pay-$ 7.00
16hrslwk. Pay-$ 9.00/hr. w/commitm nt & depend-

! : I FOR SALE 3pp Job located ln Moscow. ability coufdbe more. Job

Job ¹124 Child Care taAlted In oscow.

;IUSEDFURNITURE. Workersemt-structu«d Job¹120MIIchaniC/
IIBeds, dressers, couches, ! child care environment to Welder. GeIIeratty mech--::,ldesks. Everything for your! include play activities, art 'anlc and Welding work,
Ihome. Best Selection. activities, and outside, but will tnctIIdo constfuc-
IBest Prices. Now & Then, play. Mothers will be pres" tlon, demolition, and con-
I321 E. Palouse River Dr., ent on premisso but not crete work. pUatificattons:
IMoscow 882-7886 directly with childrorl and Valid drtveht license, good'I employee. Qualifications: standing wttb the taw, own
I ro place Pour Must have high school transportatl ii to and from
I
I ClaSSified Ad education or older, btttty wod site, r sponsible,

-'I to pass backgrourid arid prefer xp. with weld-
chsck (cost to be Paid by ing and meChanics. Farm'
empt-oyse), owil franpor exp. a plus.(Call tatlon to and from work. PT/FT/Flexible hours,
Two shifts per month (5 Pay-$ 8-$10IhrDOE Job
hra/ month total). Pay- located in Moscow.

-I $15.00/2.5 hr shift. Job
I located in Moscow.
~.

Chicago, Ill. Haynes shot well
(4 of 6), showed some good deci-
sion-making on the floor and
displayed nice ball-handling.

"At first I had a little bit of
jitters," Haynes said„"but as

'hegame kept going it was kind
of a flow and I felt confident and
comfortable because I'e been
practicing with these guys for a
while."

Along with Haynes, Idaho
received contributions from
four other newcomers, includ-
ing Matt Anderson, a transfer
from the golf team.

"I wouldn't dare try to rank
this new class after two weeks
of practice and one exhibition
game," Perry said. "I can tell
you, however, that I love these
guys and they are all great
human beings. They have
bought into our program
already and they all work
extremely hard in practice. I
feel they are going to continue
to get better and better."
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,'Per Word (per publication).......20',
I Bold Type (per word)..............25I
I Advanced payment is required for all clas- <

I
sified ads, unless credit has been estab-

I
I lished with the Argonaut I

EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 Miscellaneous 900

Job ¹138 Permit Techn-
ician. Perform technical
and clerical duties for the
Planning and Buitding
Dept. Answer questions
regarding county building
and land use ordinances,
intake building permits,
complete zoning checks,
maintain and create data-
bases for the Dept. Qualif-
ications: Assoc. degree or
equivalent, two years
experience in a local Govt.
office (planning and build-

ing preferred). Use of MS
Office and ArcView. 40hrs
/wk. Pay-$ 12.68-15.68/hr.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹ 122 Medical Equip-
ment Coordtnator. Duties
include performing electri-
cal safety inspections,
troubleshooting and rep-
airs on att types of hospi-
tal equipment. Qualificat-
ions:A working knowledge
of electrical circuits and

equipment operations,
maintenance and testing
procedures is required.
20hrs/wk. Pay-$ 11.87/hr.
Job located in Moscow.

Movie Extras And
Models Neededl
National Entertainment
Co. Is looking To Acquire
New Talentl State/
Nationwide Productions.
All Looks Neededtvariety
Of Positions Available!
No Experience Requiredt

'Up To $300 a Dayf Call
'f(877)CAST-DIRECT

$600 Group Fundratser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours ot your group's

time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000
in earnings for your non-
sales fundraiser with

CampusFundraiser.
Contact Campus Fund-
raiser, (888)923-3238, or
visit www.campusfund
raiser.corn
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¹131 Personal
Assistant. Assist disabled
individual with shopping,
cleaning, cooking, and .

recreational activities. Will

be required to take CPR,
first aid, and pass a back-
ground check with state
of Idaho if hired, employ-
er will pay for all. 40/hrs/
wk/could be PT. Pay$ 7/hr.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹3 Newspaper
Delivery. Deliver newspa-
pers. No experience nec-
essary. If a motor route,
must possess reliable
transportation & valid dri-
ver's license. Variable
routes,'3 - 20 hrs./wk.
Pay-varies with routes.
Job located in the
Moscow/Pullman areas.
Job ¹10 Desk Clerks
Check in guests, take
reservations over the
phone & clean lobby.
Qualifications: Required:
Friendly, organized, pos-
sess customer service
skills. Preferred:
Supervisory experience &
skills in Word, Excel &
Access. FT or PT
between 8 am & 10 pm,
mostly evenings & week-
ends. Pay-$ 5.55/hr. Job
located in Moscow.

Job ¹137Daycare
provider. Daily care of our
8 month old infant boy ln

our home. To include feed-
ing, napping, playtime,
diap'er changes and other-
daily routine tnvotved with

the care of an infant.
Qualifications: Non-smok-
er, pl'efer sophomore sta-
tus student with Education
or Child Devetopement
background. Must have
own transportation to and
from employers home.
CPR certification preferred
but not necessary. 1 day
and 1, evening per week.
Approx 9-15 hours/wk.
Pay-$ 5.15/hr. Job located
in Moscow.

Job ¹90 Marketing
Representative. Promote
enrollinent of credit cards
at local events. Must be
at least 18 years of age.
Marketing experience
helpful but not required,
be dependable, punctual
and enjoy talking to peo;
pie. Outgoingl 10-
20hrs/wk. Pay-$ 10.00/
hr+Bonuses. Job located
in Moscow.

"Dear Management,
Thanks to StatetineShow-
girls, I was able to finish

my B.A. debt-free. Since
seeing you last, i have
started a MastersProgram
which I should finish this
December. At the present
time, all of my classes are
done, and i have started
to work on my thesis. I

am writing this note to let
you know that I will bs
returning to work at Show
-girls, so that by the time i

receive my advanced
degree, i will once again .

have all my loans paid
off." This could be youll
You can earn $500-$800
working a minimum of two
shifts per week. Now hir-

ing waitresses & dancers.
No experience necessaryt
We trainll 18 & older. Call
Stateline Showgiris any-
time after 3pm. Car pool-

. tng available (208)777-
0977

Job ¹140 Troy Motor
Newspaper Delivery
Eam extra money in the
morning with a Troy
motor paper route. Must
have two reliable vehi-
cles, all wheel drive rec-
ommended. Must live in

Troy or Moscow. 2.5hrs
/day plus 3hrs/ Sunday=
18hrslwk. Pay-after fuel
earn approx. $865/month.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹5 Health Care
Provider Companion.
Parents of spastic, multi-

handicapped, 86 lb., 34 yr
old woman looking for
respite. Daughter needs
to be fed pureed food,
bathed, given PT & loving
care. Qualifications:
Required: Mature, caring,
responsible individual who
is interested in an excel-
tent leamtng opportunity
in the fields of education
& counseling. TRAINING

IS PROVIDED. Past
experience not necessary.
Able to commit to long-
term & summer employ-
ment. Flexible, vacation,
emergency, Ohoit breaks,
occasional evenings. Pay-
Medicaid agency paid
starting at $9.00+ /hr. Job
located in Moscow.

Job ¹20 Sales Person
Sell newspaper subscrtp-
tlons door to door & some
booth work. No experie-
nce needed, will train. 10-
12 hrlwk, mostiy even-
ings, flexible. Pay; Com-
mission (easily $10 lhr).
Job located in Moscow.

Fr|. & Sat.
Nov11 &12MOSCOW SCHOOL

DIST.,¹281
SUBSTITUTE BUS DRI-
VERS, $12.33/hr. For
more information contact
Dave Mitchell, Transp-
ortation 208/882-3933 or
the Moscow School
District Human Resource
Office, 650 N. Cleveland,
ID 83843-3659. (208)892-
1126www.sd281.k12.
id.us EOE

~COW Serio
oc
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NiKKEN FALL PROD-
UCT LAUNCH. Pullman
Quality Inn, Physical
Therapist speaking, 7PM
Nov. 16th. Finger Foods
at 8:30PM. No cost or
obligation. Better HEALTH
and unlimited tNCOME
potential with largest alter-
native health company in

world. Flexible hours, Full-
time or Part-time. Be your
own Boss. 208-882-1653
or 208-882%292

SERVICES 500

¹1Spring Break Websitet
Lowest prices guaran-
teed. Book 11 people, get
12th trip free! Group dis-
counts for 6+ www.Spring
BreakDiscounts.corn or
800-838-8202.

Attention: College
Studentst Does wellness
and owning your own
business interest you?
What if I could show you
how to earn $3,000 a
month with a one-time
investment of $600? For
info call Sheri at 509-998-
0560.

PC computer support.
Spyware virus removal.

Confidentiality guaran-
teed. Greg 892-8866

WANTED 600
Job ¹121 Independent
Representative, Network
marketing for largest pri-
.vately'held communica-.
tions company. Qualitic-
ations:. Strong communi-
cation and the ability to
work independently. Must
be self-motfvated. PT/
Flexible. Pay-performance
based. Job lobated in

Moscow.

HUNTERSI WANTED:
Antlers, deer/elk/moose
htdes 8 capes. Cougar/
bear hides/skulls. Elk
ivories, Carcass coyotes/
porcupines. Custom hair-
on tanning, feather.
Moscow Hide & Fur, 1760
North Polk Ext., Moscow,
Idaho

Class Begins

February 28, 2005 Personals 1000DELIVERY AGENTS
deliver Vertzon phone
books to att businesses
and residences in Latah
and Whitman counties.
Catt 1-800-338-8801 ext.
5544 or email

markc@spokesman.corn

CELEBRATE RECOV-
ERY. Faith based 12-step
program. Friday 7-10pM. t

Mt View Bibte Church
960 W. Palouse River
Drive, Moscow. 883-3949:
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